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OUR

FIRST

ISSUE

In this, the first number of "An Realt" we have tried to the best of our ability to supply a
want long felt in St. Mary's that is, a magazine produced entirely by the &tudents. As it is •our first
venture, the failings and weak points of "An Realt" will surely be pardoned. We are breaking new
ground and consequently we have received no help from the· mistakes of previous productions.
With complete confidence we leave it ,t o future St. Mary's boys to improve upon our efforts a nd to
make "A:J. Realt" a magazine truly worthy of our college.
The signjfjcance of the name of our magazine is ·obvious. An Realt- the Star, is the emblem
of St. Mary's. A white star 011 a blue background is the flag of the College. Our football colours
are a blue jersey with a white star. What name could be more symbolic ? What choice could be
better?
For the design of the cover we are indebted to Fr. Gilmore.
for all future issues.

It is our intention to use it

Our aims ar.e easily stated. We hope through the medium of an all-studelllt production to
sustain interest in College activities among both Seniors and Juniors. Accordingly we have endeavoured to make "An Realt" representative of every grade in the College by reporting on every
form of college activity.
We wish .to keep the P.ast intimately in touch with current events in the College. The general
summaries of College activities should help to achieve ,this aim. We hope, too, to keep the Present
in touch with the Past. For this reason we have offered the hospitality of our pages ;to the Past
in "Out of the Past." Thus we hope to strengthen .the bond of union and co-operation between Past
and Present.
We know that there is plenty of talent to be found in our midst . For many years it has
been lying dormant. It is the express .purpose of "An Realt" to encourage .and make use of this
...,talent. As the magazine is the work of the students we do not expect polished or perfect articles.
Accordingly we have 117ot been too exacting in our criticisms and rejections Jest promising writers
might be discouraged in the future. by the fear of the "The EditoI regrets etc." So, budding writers
send in your article, poem or short story for the next issue.
To conclude, it is our fervent hope that ••An R ealt" will become a permanent feature in
St. Mary's. We would impress upon Present and P ast that it is onl:v. through active co-operation
on their par,t that this venture will continue successfully.

ST. MAR Y'S MISS ION ARIES
NAMES AND ADDRESSES
ASI A

A FR1c,·

~

Fr. James Kavanagh- Catholic Missions,
Machakos, East Africa.
2. Fr. Jack Quinn-Catholic Mission. Amaigbo,
Orlu, Nigeria, West Africa.
3. Fr. George Lahiffe-Catholic Mission, Nsu,
Umuahia, Nigeria, West Africa.
I.

4.

f r.

Gerard Foley- St. Mary's College,
Nairobi, P.O. Box 423, East Africa.

5. Fr. John Haurigan-Catholic Mission, Adazi,
Awka, Nigeria, West Africa.

6. F r . R ober:t
1of1S9f ONB.
$oclet7 of the Holy Ghost.

The St. Mary's Missionary Band has been recently
formed in the College. The object of the Band is
to keep P resent and Past stpdents in louch with
St. Mary's boys and prefects who, as pri'ests, are
mow working on the missions. This is th-e age -of
pen friends. ·Why not .therefore take one of these
priests as a pen friend and thus continue an old
friendship?
.
.
There. are many St. Mary's men out in Africa.
Fr. Joe Whelan, once our Dean of Studies, is now
in Nigeria.
Fr. Jack Branagan is in Na:irobi.
Fr. Tom O'Sullivan, another past Dean of St.
Mary's. is in Mangu, on the East Coast. You
would be surprised how delighted these men are
to receive news .of the old school and their class·
mates or pupils.
Fr. Lehane, before he left for N igeria, was told
about t he Band and its obj-ects. He was delighted
and told us that he was lookiog forward to receiving letters.
It is our intention to devote this page regularly
to news from our Missionaries. We shall be glad
to publish -extracts or items of int~rest from tbe
letters of missionaries~ so please pass them on to

7.
8.

9.
10.
11 ·
12.

13.
14 .

15.

16.
17 ·

Madigan- Catholic Mission,
Cjo. St. Edward's College, Freeto\vn,
Si~rra Leone, West Africa.
Fr. Joe Whelan-Okpala, Aba, Nigeria, West
Africa.
Fr. T. O'Sullivan- Holy Ghost Higb School,
Mangu, P.O. Thicka, East Africa.
Fr. Sean Nealon- Mauritius.
Fr. MacMahon-Catholic Mission,_Emekuku,
Owerri, Nigeria, West Africa.
Mr. Galt~ Fribourg, Switzerland.
Mr. Troy- Fribourg. Switzerland.
Fr. R. Lehane- Onitsha, Nigeria, West
Africa.
Fr. P. -Cremins-H-oly · Family Church .
Nairobi, P.O. Box 891, East Africa.
F r. Niall MacAuley-St. Peter Clavers,
Catholic Mission, Nairobi, P.O. Box.
1065, East Africa.
Fr Martin O'Dwyer-St. Mary's College,
·Trinidad, Port of Spain.
Fr. Austin Lyoch....:......Catholic Mission, Kilima
Mbogo, P.O. Thika, East Africa.

Fr . K. Devinish- Catholic Mission, San
Salva tore, Addis-Ababa, Ethiopia, East
Africa.
us.
19. Fr. J. Gilteran-Catholic Mission, Siriama ,
P .O. Mariakani.
Below we give a list of St. Mary's past students.
prefects and priest$ now out on the missions. " 20. Fr. J. Branagan-St. Mary's College, Nairobi,
P.O. Box 423.
You know these men either as old school pals,
-prefects or priests.' A ktter from you will be 21. Fr. M. Frawley- Christ the Ki ng College.
most welcome.
.., -22. Fr. F. Culhane-Villa N . Dame, Montana
Write.
Plea<;e do Write.
Sur Sie(ra, Valais Suisse.
P. Funge,
Dcitha, S. Nigeria .
(VI Year).
18.

!T is customary fo r ed itors of school magazines
to inc lude in t heir publications art icles dealing with the successes _achieved · by pas l
stud ents of t he school in question.
It wou ld be qu ite an easy matter for me to
w r ite below a lo ng and very impressive list of
pasr pupi ls o f St. Mary's who during living·
memory have established reput a t ions for social
a cademic o r professional success. But I doubt
woLild that serve any usefol purpose.
However to fu lfil the terms of my contract.
I suppose I must g ive some indicat ion of the
manner in which the good name of St. Mary's
is be ing ma intained. Our men are doing as well
as ever in t he professions. Russel l Mu rphy
came thrG' his difficult fina l accoun tancy
rec;e,:itly, with high honours, in company with
Terry Coveney. In med ic ine , Pat Sullivan
recently fo llowed Brendan O'Su llivan, Tom
Lynch, St affordAdye-Curran and Noel Becker,
in passing his fina l. Benn y Lynch and Tommy
l( eams are t wo names wh ich come to mind as
having qualified in Engineer ing, while Cha r lie
Di llon and now Sean Coakley maintain a high
standard in th is branch of learning.
Brian
0 Ceallaigh , B.A., L.L.B., Solici to r, graduated
fina lly. last year, aft er a long a nd popular
career in U.C.D. Others of his generation a re
Den is Ho lmes, M.A.. B.Comm ., and Brendan
O'Farrell , M .A., B.Comm. Brendan holds his
M.A. on t he strength of a thesis on "L'element
mi lit ai re dans les oeuvres d e Balzac. "
As regards U.C. D., a feature of ,t he group of
St. Ma ry's men there is their frontal position
in committ ees and represent a t ive bod ies. The
one and only Ulic H. O'Connor, (who on eart h
is he?) has already established a reputation
fo r that ent husiasm which a lways dist inguished ·
him in St. Mary' s.

But there is somet_hing more in ·being a St.
Mary's man than being a friend and compan ion
of brill iant o r at least well-known students.
It is something which makes past pupils look
anxio_usly at the Leinster Schools Rugby team,
to see does the magic name appear. It is something wh ich resu lts in severe hoarseness among
past pupils when certai n Schools Cup matches
take p lace. It is somet hing which makes us
proud of that d istinctive blue-and -whi te scarf,
to such an extent that t he blue and white
appears everywhere we find our way: in city
offices, in business- houses, in collegeseverywhere. It is someth ing w hi ch makes us
g lad to come back
on Sports Day, which
makes us glad that Cyril Byrne, Sean Farrell,
Tom Byrne, Cothraight and Gerry Gogan are
there to make sure that St. Mary's w ill go on
giving to others w hat was given to us. It is
what phi losophers and theorists have for centuries been trying to expla in , ana lyse and
define-it is a good education. And it i? some- •
thing for which we have .good reason to be
thankful ! .
A. Maclochlainn.

*

* *

"The st udent. who stated he would
never fall off a horse."

Past

Pupils'

Union.

St. Mary's College Past Pupils' Union is a
living force among the present and past students
of the College ; a force that is working for t he
greatest good of its associates. A short sketch of
the year's activities will show how its objects are
achieved.
Last May a M issa Cantata was held in the
College O ratory for the success of the C ollege and
ithe Union. Most of the Union members, young
a nd old, attended.

In October we held o ur A nnual D~nner in a city
J1ote.l where we met again both our ol-d school
chums and our old professors. The Captain of
the school is always a guest at this fu nction an d he
forms a link between present and past.

Past Rugby Football Club.
Rugby F ootba ll holds pride of place amongst
the many sporting activities engaged in by St.
It is not surprising therefore to see a
Mary's.
flourish ing Club in existence for the "Old Boys."
Our grounds at K imma,ge Grove present a busy
spectacle on Saturday afternoons, for a l least two
of our four teams play there each week . T his
season, we played in G alway and re.ceived visits
from Belfast and Cork clubs. - The members of
the Club have every reason to feel pr.o ucl of their
club and its achievements.
T he Presidenl and Community of the College
are our best friends for they are always willing to
give us their advice and guida nce and a great deal
more besides. The members, whose playing days
are over, give us their generous suppmt. Of these
Fr. E rnest F arrell is outstanding. T he club that
boasts such men as F r. Ernest is truly fortunate.

On t he fi rst Sunday in November we attended
M ass in the College for the repose of the souls of
our deceased comrades and teachers. This imp ressive ceremony brings to mind the number of
Each year sees someone "hanging up his boots."
p rayers offered up for our deceased mem bers and New blood must come to replace them . T hose of
thus the great sp iritual advantage of Union you wh o are sti ll :it school. remember that when
Membership.
. you leave your playing d ays are not ended . Y ou
h ave a Club to join. a Club where you can meet
The Dance and Whist D rive took place in again your old school fri end and conti nue to play
D ecember and were a great social success. The in the Colours of St. Mary's.
Club mainly sponsored by the Union is the Rugby
Oub.
I would counsel everyone to join it on
· Michael Waldron,
leaving school.
Captain.
The P ast Pup ils' D cba-t ing Society will shortly
This year, we hope to hold
be in action again.
an inter -debate with the thriving College Debating
Society and reawaken the interest of the P ast.
The interest which the present pupils have in
de:bating will, I hope, persevere when they leave
school. Next year, lhe D ramatic Society intends,
with the co-operat ion of the younger members.
to re-appear on the boards.
T he Present should take a greater interest in
R emember. it will be your Union
the Union.
when you leave school. If you take an interest
in its activities n ow, you will help, in later years,
to lead it on to even greater things.
Michael MacCormac,
H on. Sec.

- .-

Present
-

to

Past.

:-

T he Presen t wish the P ast good luck in the
coming cup competition. H ard luck, Seconds, on
going down by a solitary point in the Metropolitan. Keep it up, Thirds. and win that Minor.

OUR HARVEST EFFORT
This year St. Ma ry's boys added to thei r mani fold activities. They were already footba llers,
cricketers, swimmers and artful dodgers of all
forms of work. Now they t urned their _hands
to farming. Out on the plains of Dublin and
Ki ldare they braved the dangers of hail, ra in
.and sa ndwiches to do their bit in saving the
.nation's wheat._ For days they toiled beh ind the
scythe men, in soggy fields, lifting, tying a nd
stocking the blackened a nd weather-beaten
•Crop. Then when nightfa ll brought their
labours to a close t hey gathered into t he lorry
.and sat huddled t9get her o n its very often rain
swept box for the fifteen or twenty miles of
the road home.
In a ll t hree fu ll scale expeditions (not to
mention many individua l efforts) were organised and carried out by the boys.

aches, from my eyebrow m uscles to those
used in wrigg ling my toes in o rder to remove
such portions of t he farm as may have got into
my shoes.
Hqwever all things come to an end, and so,
quite soon after a sterling dinner of pot ato~s .
cabbage and salt the time for departure
a rrived. I was this time o n the floor and some
other unfortunate was on my boot s: But in
case I should get q ualms of conscience about
my good fort une, I soon found myself to be
sitting on a sharp bolt, wh ich made the ret urn
journey, if anything, more uncomfortable than
t he f irst. However we were conscious of being
pat riot ic harvesters and we raised a hoarse and
feeb le cheer as we passed all the famil iar spots
and crawled home.
John Drumm {VI year)

Inspired by the enthusiasm and example of
my schoolmate;;, I decided , in a burst of
patriotism and self-sacrifice to accompany
t hem on one of their exped itions. T hus it was
t hat one Saturday mornjng I arr ived to swel l
the crowd wai t ing for the transport which was
to bring us to t he scene of our great efforts.

&
David judge {IV year)
*

**

A VETERAN'S ,LAMENT

The transport arrived in the form of a bu ilders
lorrv into which we packed ourselves with an
agilit y which many a sardine m ight have
·e nvied. Having seated myself comfortab ly on
t:,e toe of some:me's boot, I was quite ready
for the Great Adventure and we started off in
high spir its.
We stopped but once. It was at a public
house where both passengers a nd crew of the
lorry purchased lemonade , in case of drought
•du ring the day which was a very fi ne one.
We arr ived at last : Work immediate ly.
We were told to t ie into sheaves corn cut by a
mowing machine, and , as I had gloves, I was
-out to work in a spot with much more nettles
than wheat to be seen. This would have been
perfectly al! r ight if t he leather didn't s tart
·sp ringing leak.es in a mul titude of places.
Th is part of the work was soon done, and the
r·ern3 ining ten hours of the d3V were spent
load ing the sheaves into lorries. Very sQon my
.arm muscles began to ache; a short while afterwards my back felt as if it were about to cave
in; and after what must have been only two
hours, I was a complete mass of pa ins and

Oh ! for the touch of the oval ball
The glorious feel ,of the leather,
Oh I for the sound -of the leader'·s cry
And not a ca re for the weather .

Give
With
G ive
· With

lI
me the j,oy of an even match
thirty stal warts trying
me -the courage -to stop a rush
sr.xteen forward-s crying.

m
· Let me be on the fie-Id again,
Let years no longer .shackle,
There's not a man ,in Ireland left
Who will g,et past my tackle.

IV
Oh ! for the peep of the referee's whistle
The chee_ry bla,st for a try
But in vain d-o I long for those y,outhful days
Jt is but an old man's sigh .

John F . Hughes,
(V. year).

CHILDREN

OF

MARY

SODALITY
St. Mary's is under t he special patronage of
Mary, the Mother of God. It is natural, t here.fore; that devotion to Our Lady sfnould be
strong 1n the College. Evidence of this is to
be found in .tbe Chi ldren of Mary Sociality.
Since t he introduction of the Sodality (it
dates from the very foundat ion of the College)
it' has never enjoye d so high a membership.
At present there are t hir ty nine members. Of
t hese, twenty ni ne are aspira nts The Spiritual
Director of th_e Soda lity is Father Barry.
-A part from the principa l aim wh ich is the
sanctification o f its own members, the Soda 1it y, gives help t o t he Intermediate Praesidium
of the Legion of Mary by preparing Sodalists
for future members hip in the Legion . Many
inembers of t he Social it y are Auxi liary Legionaries who assist the active workers by their
prayers. Supplies of comics, stamps, a nd rosary
beads a re coHected for d ist ri but io n by the
Legion in the Child rens ' Hospi t al .
T he weekly meeting o f t he Social ity is held
on Fridays a t 9 o'clock. Despit e t.he early hour
the a ttendance is except ionally h igh. The
Sodality has a small bu t inte resting supply of
books and an un lim ited quant ity of pamph le ts
Members of t he Social ity, having been
solemnly consecrated to t he service o f Mary,
leave to embark on the adventure of life k nowing tha t they are under the s pecial protection
of Mary, the Mother of God.
G. Drumm, ( IV. year),
President.

•

SNOW

I
Down .to eanh. tbe snowflakes fall
Covering all in a snow white pall,
Woods and fields and mountain:s tall
Cities and t-owns and hamlets small.
11
Man has covered the earth'.s sunface
~Nith works, some noble, others base
Bur nature spreads befor,e God's face
Her .s no_wy mant le's shin~ng grace. .

Richard O'Shea,
(IV. year).

THE SE:NIOR ENGLISH
'DEBATING SOCIETY.

The officers for year 1946-47.
C hairman : R ev. P. J. Murray, C.S.Sp.,
Dean of Studies.
.Auditor : Mr. P . Funge.
Hon . Secretary: Mr. F. Fennell.
Committee : Messrs. C . Maguire, D. Judge
and J. Drumm.
This year it was decided to hold t he meetings
on a Saturday n.i.gh.t at 7- 15 p.m. T his innovation
has proved a great sw:cess.
For the Inaugural Meeting, the motion was
"That the 20th Century is a barbaric one." It
was defeated by a maj ority of eight
The stcond meeting proved highly successful.
We had Mr. Frank Duff, President of the Concilium of the Legion of Mary, to speak on "The
Spread of the Legion."
A very large audience
thoroughly enjoyed Mr. Duff's most interesting
lecture.
THE WEEKLY REPORT
I
For our third meeting the motion "That conT he We-ekly •R e_port come.,,; ou t once a week
tinued emigration from Ireland must lead to our
You have six for your Latin, am! five for your Gr-eek
economic downfall" was defeated.
When it's shown t-0 y,our mother, she faints with the fright
Undoubtedly t he most successful meeting this
And you have to tell her that .it is all r ight.
· year was' the Impromptu De-bate held on March
1st.
II
But wait till next day when ,t h e Dean cometh in
The most outstanding speech of the night was
His hands they are clenched and his face, it is grim
Mr. Ryan's on "Something must be done." In his
And when he looks rom1d and at you he stares•
own inimitab1e style Mr. Ryan referred to the
You slip unde-r the desk and s-ay• -your .[ast· pr'ayexs.
butter ration, the wet turf and the coal and food
cdsis in England, Mr. Rya n was voted the best
III
speaker of the night getting 16 out of.a possible 24
His glance Js terrific-all .thunder and gloom
votes.
When -he ta,kes fr.om hi.s pocke t the Note~Book :of D oom,
All the speakers were excellent considering it
And again be looks round, and he calleth you forth
was an impromptu debate.
We are. looking
"Oh ! y oi1 have three. fives for y,our Weekly Report."
forward to the Past versus Present Inter-debate on
Benson McDowell,
Wednesday next ,19th March at 7-15 p.m.
;(I, year). F. Fennell,
(V. Year) Hon. Sec.

ROUND AND ABOUT
Boxing Club
.
Boxing bas been started again in St. Mary's.
It is under the supervision of Mr. Frank Cooper,
former European We1ter Weight Champion and
well-known trainer of the Irish .team. We know
that the sport will flourish under his guiding bands.
We paid the cJub a visit recently. Three things
stood out. The num ber present between 30 and
40 ; the stance and style of Nickie Corrigan
definitely of the John L. Sullivan period ; lasitly,
Frank Fennell bas certainly got potential boxing
ability. To our boxers we wish good luck.
So keep 'em boxing, Mr. Cooper.

*

>I<

*

Congratulations to the staff of "The Echo" for
their unstinted generosity in giv,ing up so much of
t heir spare time ro help the Holy Childhood.
All praise is due to them for their publication.
We wish them even greater success jn the future.

The most unus ual thing we saw in St. Mary's
this term was Senior and Junior foot ballers practising in the snow. 1n parts it was over six inches
deep a nd running in it was like plou.ghjng 'through
the Sahara. Rathmines people were also surprised j udging by the facial expression of amazement which they portrayed as they leaned over
the wall

* * *
Congratulations to Dermot Walsh on achj~ving
fame so quickly in film-land.
We remember
Dermot here as a player of villainous roles. He
capped all his previous performances by his playing of Basanio in the Merchant of Venice. That
was in 1940 wasn't it D ermot? We hope to see
him soon in "Hungry Bill", a,nd after that, in
many more ieads.

**

Now that chess has really got under way in the
College it is our hope that jt will be w~ll supported.
So, lads, give t he old brain box a rattle and learn
how to move that pawn.
·

* **
Congratulations to Michael Waters (alias
Watters) on getting his Leinster Junior Iµter-Pro.
Cap.
·

* * *
T he pipes in St. Mary's did · not escape the
general freeze up in February. and we had to tearfully tear ourselves away from the Alm.a Mater
and remain at home for three days.
(Sob. Sob. Sob.).

During the snow w.e availed ourselves of tbe
opportunity to indulge in tbe joys of winter spo~ts.
On.! thing we did get to learn about tbboggamng
- There's many a bump between the top and
bottom of the hill.

* * *
Overheard in the 6th Year Oassroom :"Speir-bhean- that's ai1 Air Hostess isn't it, sir?"

go

A Hunting we will
!
. ..
Did y-ou know we have a School of Equ1tat10n .
in St. Mary's. We went along to the first lesson
to see how this riding business was done.
One
student stated that be would never fall off a horse.
Our artist has sketched the result of this huntsman's first descent.
Comtrats to Neil and John Doherty on successes
in jumping competitions since summer.

* *

*

Chess 'Club ·
This year St. Mary's again entered a team for
the Leinster Schools Competitions. Charlie Mills
and Des. Mulligan represented us in the Senior
Co'.TI•p etition while Frank Murphy and Conor
McCarthy did duty in the Junior.
We did not
win, but thP- teams put up a [!,Ood show and we
know it ,won't be long until St. M ary's are
Champioo.s.

An C ighre:
An Scolaire :

*

Cad a bhfonn a dheanamh agat
nuair a bhfonn sioc ar an
· dtalamh.
Slagbda.n , a dhuine uaisle.

*

*

*

;,\ Junior D ebating Society wa;:;· sta rted last term
and is doing well under the able guidance. of Joe
Wood.

SENIOR

The Junior Cup Team

CUP

TEAM

_____..,__

As we rush to press our
S.C.T. is eagerly watting the.
signal to go.
On Tuesday
they are _due to ,do battle
against our old rivals "The
'Rock." • In the past our
matches with 'Rock have
always been tough and exciting. This one, we are sure,
will prove no exception.

TI1is year we were unfortunate in that only
four of last year's team were under age. New
players had to be recruited.
Jt took some time
:for these to blend and form a fighting combination.
~onsequently our friendly matches were not too
successful..
Our forwards are rather light. The backs with
three of last year's Junior team are on the yo11tl1ful
side. Still we know they will all give of their
best and put up a really good show.
St. Mary's teams have made a great !lame for
themselves as real cup fighters.
The team this
year will, undoubtedly, keep up the tradition.
We shall be there to cheer you on, Seniors, so
'Good L uck'.
St. Mary's go down fighting.

Blackrock won 10-3.

WELL DONE SENIORS !

PLAY :rHE GAME
1

How Teams Stand Now
P.

w.

6
6
6

4
2
1

5
5

2

6

1
1

D.
2

3
4
l
]

1

Play ·the game,
Whether forwa rd, scrum or back,

•Play the game.

HOLY CHILDHOOD LEAGUE
Like all football the Holy Childhood matches
have been held up. Consequently the competition is far behind schedule.
At present St. Peter's are leading the table with
10 pts.
The nearest rivals, St. Paul's are 3 pts.
behind them . St. Mark's wit h -0nly five matches
played stand an excellent chance.
The coming matches St. P eter's v. St. Paul's,
St. Mark's v. St. Peter's, and St. Mark's v. St.
John's seem to hold the destination· of the shield.
Be it said for St. Matthew's and St. L uke's,
that despite their lowly position in the :table they
are both capable of springing a surprise and thus
the leaders must not treat them lightly.

Peter's
Paul's
John's
Mark's
-Luke's
Matthew's

* * *

If you want t-o win your matches.

LATE NEWS

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Congrats to Tom (Tucker) Nolan and Junius:
(Little Totem) Horne on being elected Captain and
Vice-Captain respectively.
Very little information is available at the time
of going to press regarding their cup-match on
Friday, 13th March agains,t C.B.S. Dun Laoghaire.
Judging by our record in friendly matches we
stand a great chance. It is in fact not too much
to hope that the team will bring back the Junior
Cup to St. Mary's.
Several of last year's -team are under age again.
The outstanding feature of the Juniors is their fine
line Oif three-quarters with the Captain, Tom
Nolan, a dangerous centre.
The forwards are
exceptionally heavy and ar-e notable for their fine
play in the line,out and the agility of the wing
forwards.
·
In closing, a word of appreciation must be
expressed for the trainjng of Fr. Seagrave, ablv
assisted by Mr. O'Mahony.
·
So Juniors bring back, that Cup.

L.

PTS.

0
I

10

.l

2

3
4

7
6
5
3
3

Though spectators shout ,or boo,
Everything -depends on you
But no matter what you do-,P lay the game.

II
Though the wjnd is dead agail1)5t you,
Play the .game,
Though that hefty back outweigb ts you,
Play -the game,
Tackle hard and !,ow and straight
Get ,,our man and never wa.i:t
Just forg-et your ba·t tered statePlay the game.

UI·
WI1en )'ou've -beaten in the line ou t
Play 1-he .game,
When -y ou' re baffled by a hand-off,

Play the game,
Try a clean and read'Y ,pass
Ne.at and steady. not ·too-fast
It's the really manly way to-Play the game.
0. Tannam,
(VI. year).

1847 -- 1947
* * *
In 1847. Si r John Franklin d iscovered the much
discussed North West Passage. To commemorate the fact his party built a cairn upon t he
po int called Poin t Victory, and enclosed in a
tin canist er wh ich they deposited under the
cai·rn, a r.ecord of t hei r trip and its results.
Twe lve years lat er t h is ·record was found and
by it the honour due to Franklin for the d iscovery of t he Passage was confirmed .

ot
fo tennediate Praesidium.
Shortly before "An Realt" wen:L
press th.e
6th Annual Roport of the Stella Mans h~termed1a,te Praesidium was submitted to the C!-lna. We
tbink the report gives a goo_d. gen eral idea of th:
present position of the P raes1dlllm a nd so we hav•...
included extracts :from it to keep Past and Present
up-to-date with L egion activities.
''Membership, though varying from year to
year, is good.
T his year Legionaries on the
whole numbered twenty, recruited from 5th and
6th years."
''Works wh ich have always been interesting and
varied h ave been steadily increasing and this year
finds ~s with a list of 24 works, most of which are
closely connected with the College life."
"The. visitation of the Children's Hospital is o ur
primary and most important work. Six brothers
visit the hospital weekly and there encourage the
young patients to say their daily prayers." (All
Present b oys please note , when you are asked for
old rosary beads or ~omi~s t h ink of ~he
wonderful pleasure they will give some boy lymg
in a hospital ward).
"The English and fosh Debating Societies
organised by the Legionaries have been particularly successful t his year. . At a recent meetmg o.f the
English Society, Mr. Frank Duff delivered a lecture
on "The Legion in Other L ands" which proved
very successful."
"T he circulation of Catholic books from the
Legion L ibrary has in.creased this . year, while
Cat holic papers sold by :the Legionaries are
popular."
(Readers ! do you know that "The
Standard," "Our Boys" and "C.T.S." pamphlets
are on sale regularly in the College ?).
These are only a few of the many works performed b y Legionaries in St. Mary's.
Recently the Praesidium in 9onjunction with the
Senior Praesidium held their Annual Re-Union.
A very enjoyable night was had by all.
May Our L ady continue to bless her Praesidium
in St. Mary's.
Colm Brady,
President.

w

1847 found famine raging in Ireland and the
Youth of the country emigrating in t housands
in t h e coffin s h ips. Relief committees w.e re set
up in America and food was rushed to Ireland.

Thomas Alva Edison, founder of modern
"gadget" Amer ica, was born in Mi lan, Ohio in
1847. Edison worked as news vendor and
te legraphist on the rai Iroads. He became int erested in electricity. He sold his telephone
patent to Bel l Company in 1875. W hen he
had perfected the filament lamp, he erected
tl:-ie first commercial· power house, at New
York in. 1879.
Inven tor of the phonograph
a nd one of the f irst sponsors of the talkie films,
Ed ison took ou t over 3,090 patents before his
death in 1931.
Recen tly the territory of the white Rajah of
Sarawak was incorporat ed in the Br itish
Emp ire. In 1847 Rupert Brooke, the first
Rajah of Sarawak, returned to England to be
kn ighted . Son of an Anglo- Indian he had
helped the Sultan of Sarawak to quell a rebellion in 1839 and thus became chieftain of the
dist rict. Since then his descendants have ruleq
Sarawak.
In 1847 a young F renchmah graduated from
the Ecole Normale as Doctor in Sciences. To day he is chiefly remembered for the system of
mi lk pasteurization which he discovered. H is
name, of course- Louis Pasteur.

.

UNDER 13's.

The Under 13's Provincial Cup competition with
Blackrock is coming' off soon. Things at .the
moment look blue for us as Ken Sparrow. the
Captain, is ill m hospital. Still we know that the
Under 13's will do well and look to them to r~urn
the Provincial's Cup to its natural homeSt. Mary's.

AEOLIAN
TREES
l
They live in the Ji,ving ages, those bleak haI1barian trees,
]n seasons when the great storm rages, and the wild
winds lash the seas,
·
On the sid•es •of 5torm-scared r idges are their black
battalions massed,
Some spring from the gloom -of the canyo~'s depth free
from the tempest's blast.

II
When the summer sun bursts forth, their foliage
becomes perfumed,
They then trans.formed and stately are, as chariot
horses plumed,
A whispered song whirls through .their boughs, that the
world of m.:n may koow,
The stately tree was the first t-o come, . and will be the
last to go.
Leslie· Downe5,
(IV. year).

SNOW

AIRS
THE QUEUER
T he rich may -drive around the town
In limousines so sleek
Sean Citiz.en must queu,e fo r trams
Just seven days a week.

II
ln hail or ra:n, in frost. or snow
You'll find him in the queue.
With icy blast .the wind doth blow
lt makes his no5e turn blue.

III
When fi rs t Sean j.oins the waiting throng
Some hope ligh ts Lip his eye,
Perhaps the tram will not be long
Perhaps the t;me will fl y.

IV
Down falls the rain from o ne black cloud
And he doth sigh like sedge
G loom covers a ll like a heavy shroud
Upon the coffin's edge.

l
See> we've had, a fa ll of snow,
·11 covers all the· ground,
The .biting cruel wind doth blow,
It makes a whistling sound.

V
T hen pas;ses by a weary time,
And glazed js each eye,
A weary time, a weary time,
How glazed each weary eye.
W11en looking s.outhward, he beholds
A someth-ing d.raw,ing nigh.

ll
The countryside. looks cheery,
In its i:entl,e coat of white
It is said tha1 snow is dreary
But I think it makes things biight.

Is it a tram that nears and near s
Along the crowded street?
It is! It is! No more he fears
It stops right at his feet.

Leo G ibney,
(Tl. year).

SPRING
Spring wilti
The grass
T he· flowers
_Amid the

soot~ ~ here again:,
begins to gr.ow
will show .their beauty
sunshine's glow.

VI

Vll

He puts his foot upon the step
T here's triumph in his face,
Conducto r shouts "No more, car full !"
Sean drops back to his place.
Anthony Geoghegan,
(V. year).

THE FLU

The -&irds- w.ill build their little nests_
Upon the iree tops High ·
The bees- will murmur· 'mong the flowers
Beneath ,the bright blue sky: · ·

TbP. 'Flu, ·the 'Flu,
The ever true
it comes from nie
And· it goes to y,ou
If ever a th ing I'd like to do I'd like to d.o away with the ' Flu.

Charles Mills.
(V. year).

Jim Byrne,
(II. year).

·- - II

An

Ciarraigheach

Tamafl beag o shoin agus· me ag du l tre
irisleabha 1r miosamhai l chonnachas a is t e
suimeam hai l. Ni ra ibh 'san aiste ac-h gearrcuntas ar chua irt a thug an t -ughdhar go Doire
Naoidean, t igh comhnuidhthe an Chona llaigh
Mhoi r agus na smaointi a rith tre 'na a igne
agus e a brea thnu ar iarsma i an fhir mhoir.
Leigheas e go cruinn agus thosnuigheas
a'smaoineamh .
· Anois agus aris · cimid scriobhnoiri na r d hei n
rud ar bith _ar _son a dt'ire dhuthcais, ag maslu
agus ag lochtu Dhomhnaill Mhoir Ui Chonail l.
Ach feach go cru in n ar a ghn iomhartha agus
adm hot haidh tu na r naire ar bith dho fein no
do mhuinntear na h -Eireann, ar dhe in se. Go
dti aois an Chonallaigh b h i fi r cai lmheara i
n -.Eirin n a rinne gniomhartha a raibh eifeacht
agus maitheas ionnta, ach mar sin fe in , Ul ta igh
no Connachtaigh , laighnigh no M umhanaigh,
ab 'eadh iad,agus n ior oibruigheadar ach a r ·son
a gcu ige fein. Ach Eireannach a b'eadh
Dhomhnail l O Conaill . D 'oibruigh se are son
na h-Eireann ui lig agus chuaidh toradh a ghnot a
cun tairbhe na t ire, do Mumhanaigh comh
maith is d'U ltaigh.
Ma r sin de ni saothar i n -aisge dui n n breathnu
siar ar shaogha I ag us a r bheatha Dhomhna iII U i
C honai II, an te a bhain Saoirse C re idheamh.
amach du 1nn a dhein trean iarracht a n
Reacht Aontuighthe a cur ar cea l agus nuair
theip air fuai r bas a r .an Mor Roinn cead
b liadhain o shoin ar a n cuigheadh la deag de
mhi na Bealtaine, b liadhain ar d'T ighearna,
1847.
Ciarraigheach a b'eadh Dhomhnall O Cona il l.
Rughadh i gCaorthann e sa bhliadhain 1775.
Os rud e go raibh na Pein-D lighthe i
bhfe idhm fa'n am ni h-aon amhreas gur
b'eigean do dul go dti an Mor Roinn le le igh eann i sgoileanna na h-Eo rpa d'fhagh ail. Ar
dteacht a rais dho'na dhia idh sin, chuaidh se le
d ligheadoireacht agus niorbh fhada go ra ibh
se soilei r do gach aoinne nach raib h a sharu le.
faghail i nd ispoireacht no i bp leidheail.
N i sa gai rm bheatha san, amhthach, a t h u il l
an Conallach cail agus onoir, ach 'san oba ir
mhor san "Ceist an Cre id h imh" agus " Ceist na
bPein- Dlighthe." A rist bhi laoch Eireannach
ede a d ubhairt "Musgail d o mhisneach a
Banba . " Ach ni cun troda a r son r i saoghalta
mar Stiuirt each ejgin ach cun troda ar son
Sao irse Creidh im h a mhusgail se muinntear na
h- Ei rearin. Sa deire le gach Catoiliceach 'sa
tir (agus roinnt mhaith Protu stunaigh fre isin)
a cao hru le is, fuair Dhomhnall O Cariai ll saoirse
creid imh d' Eirinn, oba ir a fhaghfaidh a ainm
fe gradam agus on oir i gcroidh th ibh Catoi licigh
na h -Eirean,n go d eo no n deor.

Mor

Le 1inn a shaoghai l go lei r d'oi b hruigh se go
d ian ag cabhru le h-E ireannaigh, bocht no
uasal ba cuma leis. Thui l se go leor a irgid mar ·
d ligheadoir ach caith se go fiala ch e. Ag iarraidh saoirse eigin do · Ga.e laibh d 'fhaghail ·a
cha ith Se fu rmhor a sha.9ghaiL Theip air, sa
deire an Reacht Aontuighthe a cur ar ceal a ch
m<\3 theip air t hug sea bhea t ha ina ionad.
Thosnuigh a shlainte ag meat h agus b'eigean
do dul go diti an Mor Roinn ar ordu a dhochtura. Do dhein· se iarracht an Roimh a bhaint
amharch ach i Genoa 'san t-slighe a f uair se
bas, bas bronach truaighmheileach a bhi ann
mar bh i fho is aige nach raibh a chuid oibre
leath-criothnuighthe a ige.
Rud eile, bhi
ceasadh na h -Eireann ag_ tosnu fa,n am san ,
b liadhain 1847 , blia rhain an gorta a bhi ann.
lndiu, ce gur naire dhom a radh, ni canann
Eireannaig h ach lochta a n Cona lla igh a ch is
cuma caide mar bhreathnuighimid a ir, .fear
thar laoch ra uilig na h -Eireann a bhi ins an
Eireannach san Dhomhnall Mor O Conai ll.
G. Tannam ,
(VI bl.).

Cumann
na

Diospoireacht ·

Gaedhilge

Toghadh na h-oifigigh seo leanas i gc6ir na bliana
1946-47 . .
Cathaoirleach: An t-Ath O Chinneide, C.S.Sp.
Auditor: S. 0 Dubhlain.
Ru,naidhe : A Mag Eochagain..
Ar dtuis ba mhaith linn failte a cbur roimh an
cathaoirleach nua, an t-Ath. 0 Chinneide. Bhi
c(tpla diosp6ireacht againn cheana, agus i gcomparaid leis na blianta eile, bhi roinnrt mhaith
buachaillf i lathair. San chead dfosp6ireacht se
sin "go mbeidh coga eile againn sar a bhad" bhi
furmh6r na ndaltai ar taobb an ruin. San ·tarna
diosp6ireacht cailleadb an run- "Nar cheart an
t-slat a usaid 'sna scoileanna."
Feasa ta ar aigne againn diosp6ireachtai a
bheitb againn nfos minice.
l arraimid oraibh
teacht go dti na diosp6reachtai ar son na teangan
is ar bhur son fein. 'Sna diosp6ireachtaf go dti:
seo labhair gacl1 aoinne a bhi i latbair, acht ni
raibh nios m6 mi se dhuinne deag i lathair.
Da bhrigh sin, ta suit againn:-·go mbeicth nios m6
a,g na diosp6ireacht as so amach agus go mbeidh
ana-chuid aighnis mhaithe againn.
A Mag E ochagain,

Runaidhe.

!iii~ 7tfi !lJ,u8lin, Scout ·Unit.
In September 1941, a tr,oop of
Catholic Boy Scouts was founded
in St. Mary's. 'r.be initial work
was undertaken by Scout-Master
Frank Purcell and the R ev. Fr.
Fullen, C.S.Sp., Troop Chaplain.
A Troop Committee was established wlJich consisted of Ve.ry
Rev. Fr. WaJsb, C:S.Sp., President
of the College, who consented
,to act as chairman, Mr. G. E.
Condell and the Scoutmaster and
Chaplain.
. The Scouters and boys got down to work
immed_iately and in November, twenty four boys
wer.e 1nvesred as !Rawly [Scouts.
F rom this
moment, the troop never J.ooked back. An intensive programme of hiking and camping was got
under way at once. The first Summer Camp, held
in conjunction with the Blackrock Troop (77th),
at St. Colurnlba's, Navan, was an unqualified
success.

Fr. Seagrave succeeded Fr. Fullen as Chaplain,
the latter resigning owing to pressure of work.
Meanwhile the troop was growing in spirit, tradition and numbers.
On 17th March, 1943, the
troop produced a play-"Tarcissus" which was
very successful.

51ie 3lo.ly el,.ildlio.o.d
aj,6,(J.cia,tio.n.
The Pontificial Associat,ion of the Ho ly Childhood was founded in 1843 in honour of ' T he
Sacred Infancy of Our Divine Saviour. " It's
principal object is the rescue of abandoned
pagan children. St. Mary's College has a
flotJrishing branch of the Associa tion. All the ,
Jun ior School and the younger boys of the Senior School are members, and they take a great
interest in its various activities.
The increasing needs of the Association are
prayers and money. In St. Mary's the members help by saying, every morn ing, one Hail
Mary and t he Invocation " Ho ly Virgin Mary
pray for us and for all poor pagan children:"
They subscribe one p enny every week, and any
lost money which is unclaimed is pu t in the
Holy Childhood coll ection box. Each year a
raffle is conducted and the proceeds make a
welcome addition to the f u nds. Anot her
source of help is t he annual operetta For the
last performance. t ickets and programmes are
sold and the entire sum rea lised is given to the
Association.

The benefits for membership of the Association ary many. Members share in indulgences,
special Masses and the prayers and merits of
tho usands of missionaries. They also share in
In the Autumn of 1943, the rtroop lost their the prayers of other members and of t he
Scout-Master Frank Purcell who resigned owing • rescued ch ildren who are baptized and eduto pressure of work. This was a lrnrd b low but cated in the Catholic Faith.
luckily the troop bad an able substitute in the
In St . Mary's there is a Holy Childhood
person of Mr. P. Tannam who had joined t he Rugby Cup and Cricket Shield. Competitions
troop in, October.
Mr. Tannam threw himself for t hese are worked on the league system and
whole-heartedJy into ,the work of holding the are verv keen ly contested. The finals are the
troop together.
most excit ing events of the junior School sports
year and always attract many supporters.
The summer of 1945 was -marked by a very
enjoyable camp held in Rathdrum and was also
St. Mary's, in common with many other
notable for it being the first summer that the P ack, schools a ll. over Ireland, has a great opportunwhich had been in existence for a year, went on ity of helping in this missionary work for
camp.
During Summer 1946, the Troop, the which great graces are promised. "Amen I say
Pack, and the Clan were all under canvas and had t6 you , as long as you did it for one of these
on the whole a great time.
My least brethren you did it to Me."
Thus the Unit, now three score strong, continues
in its course, developing the physical and mental
and mer.al q11alities of its members for the service
of the Greatest Scout of All.

D. M urphy,
Troop Scribe.

!=red Kelly
fYear V, Junior School) .

MAN

OF THE MONTH
ST. THOM.',\.S AQUINAS
Patron of Sdtools.
FEAST 7th MARCH.

Born ht Aquino, Italy, 1227 A.D., of noble
family. Placed as a youth under care of BenecLicttnes at Monte Cassino. His desire to join
the Dominican Order violently opposed by his
family. Kept prisoner for two years by his
brothers in his father's castle at R occa Secca.
Escaped, and joined the .Dominicans at Naples.
Studied under SL A1:bert the Great at Cologne.
Known to his fellow-students as "The Dumb Ox"
Ordained Priest about 1250. He is the undisputed Mastel' o( Theology.
His "Summa
Theologica" a monume.nt of Christian genius.
Renowned for his lea rning, h is purity, . his
holiness. Died on his way to Rome, 7th March,
1274 at the Cistercian Abbev of Fossa.
Michael Coroo.ran,
(Year III)
* * *
ST. JOHN BOSCO

Patron of Yootlt.
THE VENERABLE FRANCIS MARY PAUL
LIBERMANN
Apostle of tbe Negro.
FEAST 2nd FE,BRUA:RY.

Born in Saverne (Alsace) 1802, son of a Rabbi.
Lost his faith .in religion. Converted ·to the True
Faith, 1826. Studied for the priesthood. Struck
-down by epilepsy on eve of o.rdination to Sub<liacona te. There foUowed a per iod of inte.nse and
varied sufferings. Walked to Rome, 1840, to get
permission to start Congregation for conversion
,of Negl'o.es.
Cured of epilepsy at Shrine of
Loreto.
Ordained Priest 1841.
Starts his new
Congregation of the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
1848 Libermann's Congregation u nited to the
Congregation of the Holy Ghost, founded 1707 by
Claude Francis P oullart des Places.
Flf. Libermann died in the odour of sanctity, 2nd February
·1852.
Declared Venerable by P ius IX, 1876.
1910 decree issued by Holy S~e on the heroicity of
his virtues.
To-day over three thousand- Holy
Ghost Missionaries are engaged in the work of
1he conversion of the Black Race.
Francis Murphy,
(Year IV).

FEAST 31st JANUARY.

August 1815 a blue Italian sky, overhead, the
village o[ Bec::bi in the foreground.
In a poor
His
peasant's cottage a child has been born.
name- John Bosco.
· Again, on t he hillside above Becchi, a ve.ry
small boy trying hard to learn from a book. He
is minding cattle whi.c h beside him lio.ok
immense. • Years later near Becchi, a small boy
amuses his companions with his oonjuring tricks
and acrobatics. He keeps them from sin.
A golden moon peeping through a bedroom
window-1825, finds John dreaming a stmnge
dream-Far away in the great cities, Milan, Turin,
Rome, Venice and Florence, hungry miserabie
homeless boys are wandering. They are given to
crime. H e sees them changed to beasts and realizes he must change them to lambs.
l84l, at tbe age of 26, J ohn is ordained. His
vocation is the reclaiming of Italy's lost and fa~len
youth, to God.
Boys · 1ove him- why not?. He loves boys.
At 31 he founds the Salesian Society for the care
of neglected boys.
His enemies have tried fo lay him by the heels.
They now try to poison him. A strange thing
happ,eills.
A dog appears from nowhere. It
protects l)im and then disappears, when danger
has passed.
At 73, he sees his houses flourishing all over ·
Italy. He is content to die.
At Turin, 1888, John Bosco lies dead. Great
crowds attend his funeral. Some of his first "bad
lads" are there, boys for whom he gave his life.
Jobn O'Grady,
(Year II.)

THE HIDDEN CITY
It was a petty revolution that brought me to the
jungle and wastes of Peru in South America. lt
was my job 10 track down the leader, a Col.
Lopez, late of the Peru Police.
The day of my departure arrived and I found
myself on the rnnway talking to my bat-man and
pilot, Lieut. Rogan. Though I had been on many
e.x,peditions befor e, I could not suppress a feeling
of excitement. About an hour later we took off.
We were soon high above the jungle and flying
beautifully. To the West lay tile glittering Pacific
and to the East the long stretches of verdant
jungle.
Suddenly Rogan slumped in his seat.
The plane fell int-o a siteep dive. I grabbed a.t the
joy stick and tried desperately to level off but the
controls r efused to -respond . I got a vague feeliilg
of despair and then everything went black.

out was Seymour. The firsl thing I saw in Maribana was a tall church steeple. 1 realised then for
.the first tin1e that I was in a city.
I wished· to make the acquaintance of some of
these strange English speaking people. So as we
neared a side street I dodged down it and away
from Seymour. Turning ]eft at the oottom of the
street .l came upon a tavern bearing the name
"Ye Olde Inn." I slipped inside. I noticed that
the architecture ·•of the building itseJrf was a combin.atton of Aztec and Elizabethan styles.

The men in the Inn were a Ane well built lot
with dark tanned faces. I got talking-with an old
man in the corner. By diplomatic questions and
a few dr i,nks I got him to tell me the histo ry of
Maribana.
From what he said I gathered that
about 1585 some English sailors, possibly under
Drake, had been Jett in S. ,America and had found
I awdke with a terrible throbbing in my head.· their way to Peru. They had intermarried with
I discovered I was in a comfortably furnished some Az,tecs whom Cortez had di:iven from ·M exico.
roo m with drapecries h anging on the walls in real At this moment Seymour burst into the tavern.
Tudor tapestry.
Being weak from fatigue and He gripped my arm ·and none-too-gently brought
hunger 1 fell into a fitful sleep.
me back to my place of confinement.
When I wakened again l received a biggei:
shock-for standing before me was a soldier such
as one m ight read about in a book. He wore a
beautiful leather jerkin fringed with gold and
metal claspings. He h.ad high boots and at his
side, a short sword hung from an embroidered
On his head was a large helmet with t he
belt.
figure of a crouching lion carved on its top making
_jt look like a Roman helmet of bygone days.
H e carried a plate which he passed to me. It
was filled with f ruits of every variety. H e, curtly,
With this order I
told me (in English !) to eat.
ra.veuously complied. D uring my meal I tried to
question him as to my whereabou~s. I got but
one answer. "Thou .art in Maribana" be said in
commanding .tones. He then withdrew and I was
left alone with my th.oughts.
For several days 1 remained in th.at bed. The
soldier brought me my food ev~ry day but he
Soon I was
refused t9 speak about Maribana.
My guard informed me
well and strong again.
that I would be allowed to go anywhere except
through one particular gate. He also told me
that he must a lways escort me.
The following morning I set out to satisfy my
curiosity about Maribana. According to orders
J was 'e scorted by the guard whose name I found

There was some trouble when we got back and
I d~ciqed that to save my life I should have to
escape. That night when Seymour brought in my
supper 1 pretended to be asle-ep.
I caught hi.m
off his guard and quickly over-powered . him.
Armed with h is sword and my Walkie-Talkie, the
only a rticle remaining to me from the crash I
made my escape.

I made for the Forbidden Gate. On opening it
I found it was pitch dark beyond and at th.e first
step I took T felt myself falling. I fell at least six
feet or more before landing in the swirliug waters
The river swept me
·of a fast flowing river.
through a tunnel for about three miles before I
came to the open. I clambered on to the bank and
found I was no longer in Maribana. With the aid
of my Walkie-Talkie I oontacted Stephenstown.
1 was ·soon rescued.

Nobody would believe me a bout Maribana, the
Hidden C ity.
I petitioned General Carmther,
Governor of Stephenstown, to fit me out with an
expedition. He granted my request and thus .t wo
months later J went in search of Maribana.
Though we · searched for three months we never
found' the Hidden .City. Tt is a mystery which will
never be solved-or will it ?

Stephen O'Brien,
(Year V, Junior School).
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Editorial Committee:-

G. Tannam, P. Funge, M. Clancy and J. Hughes.

AN IMPROVEMENT
Encouraged by the enthusiasm and appreciation shown by Past and Present and by all friends
of the College upon the publication of our first effort last March, we present the second issue, the
Summer edition of "An Realt."
Once again the Editorial Committee have faced that •heartbreak common to all of their kind
- the composition of the Editorial. From under piles of rejected copy-copy wfi.tten, rejected,
re-written and rejected again-we have tried to select a leading article which will tell ,our readers
anything they wish to know concerning our hopes, our methods or the ex-tension of our aims. This
has been no easy task.
We have no hesitation in claiming that this issue is an improvement in many ways .on our
first attempt. Most of the features have been retained but their interest has been widened.
There are more articles and poems and so, we hope, something to suit everybody.
For the
members of Sixth Year this should be a souvenir issue as we include a photograph of the class.
The Operetta group will claim attention in the Junior School while the Irish course group will
recaU pleasant memories.
·
·
thus have we tried to make our publication of interest to everybody.
After the first
issue we received_kind advice and constructive criticism and we hope we have profited by them.
The response to our appeal for matter was wonderfully answered.
It looked for a short
period as if the snow was stiH falling and that shovels would be needed to dig out the Editor.ial
Committee. This is only as it should be. The more we get the better we like it. We want everybody to "have a go." As we have said before, -a perlectly written article is not expected, but we
· do like to see everybody trying. The range of subjects is unlimited. You may write on anything
from your pet cat to the formula for the volume of a cone. So what about it
We wish to thank Father Kennedy for his help with th~ photographic department. Also.
To Father Kennedy we say-"We'll call
again."

I Mr. Keogh for the photograph of the Operetta group.

All that remains to be said concerns the Sixth Year. For them this Summer Term means
more than cricket, athletics and the drill display. It means the bitter-sweet experience of leaving
the College and all the name connotes-the free days, the debates, the outings, the play nights and
sports day.
·
And now An Realt is firmly established in St. Mary's and we know the talent and ability
of those coming after us will guarantee that the tradition established will be handed down and that
the issues of An Realt will get bigger and better.

ST. MAR Y'S

MISSIONA R IES

H ave you
written
yet ;>

D ublin, May 1947

MISSIONARY MAIL
Fr. Jack Branagan (St. Mary's 1926- 1932) writes
from St. Mary's School, P .O. Box 580, Nairobi,
Kenya :

I am transferred to a native mission-about
50 miles outside Nairobi. .Before taking up
residence .in my new mission I am to proceed
to Z anzibar island- about 500 miles awayto replace a F ather who has been sick for
some time. At present there is difficul.ty about
getting to Zanzibar as transport is poor.
Meanwhile I stay at St. Mary's
We are in
great e lation -here at the moment having won
a boxing tournament against Prince of Wales
Schoot- the biggest boys' school in Kenya.
T he tournament took place in the St. Mary's
boxing ring, situated in a natural amphitheatre
in the grounds, in the presence of our pupils,
those of Prince of Wales, and the pupils of
Loretto-the last-named sporting blue and
white flowers, the colours of St. Mary's-and
a big num ber of parents.
T here• will be
danger from undue "radio-activity" r.ound the
scene of the tournament for days to come as
a result of the tension and excitement of the
afternoon. T he boys out h ere can give and
take an amazing amount of rough treatment
Three k.o's. is a big
in the boxing ring.
proportion in a schoolboy tournament .
St.
Mary's morale and pre-stige is very high at the
moment and we remain unconquered in the
boxing arena.

Havini been privileged to be "in" at the rebirth
of St. Mary's in 1926, as a Prefect, it was a very
real p leasure 10 visit the School twenty-one years
lat~r. to fin d a flourishing College with some £our
hundred odd boys instead of the forty odd. The
welcome from staff and students alike was both
The College struck me as
cordial and sincere.
being intensely alive--the m any activities-apart
from rugger and cricket-th ey were all there : but
the ext,r a ones, particularly the SL Mary's Miss:onary Band, delighted the heart of one who bad
spent nearly thirteen years in East Africa. T his
idea is a grand one, and I can assure the members
that we missionaries will be delighted to hear from
theni, to receive news of the College and to se·nd
them in return, news of our m issions.

It h appens occasionally, in Africa, that one
visits a neighbouring mission and meets either an
old St. Mary's boy or an ex-prefect. and almost
the first greeting is- " A ny news of the cup
matches?" or, " H ave yo!..! any news of St. Mary's?"
T his traditional and close bond of union between
St. Mary's, p ast and present is a very real thing
nnd immensely consoling to us missionaries in
Africa. K eep it up boys, and perhaps some day,
one or other, or indeed many of you, will come in
person to post us up-to-da te with th e latest news
of the old College.
T her.e is ample scope in
Africa, East and West, for greater numbers. and
work is as interesting- even if not witl1out its
d ifficulties,-as it is varied. So, how about it.
lads?
R ev. K. L. Devcn isb, C.S.Sp.

MISSIONARY BAND
Rev. M. Troy,
Fribourg.

17th March 1947.

Am working 62 secs. per mim1te.
Have an
important exam. in July.
Was ordained SubDeacon on January 5th. D eacon on 22nd March
and will be priest on 20th July. Am very content
here- even jealo us of all the snow you are having.
It was too cold here for snow but we had ice and
some lakes were frozen for first time jn eighteen
years.
I have made great progress with the
skating and also with the skiing during the very
limited time we have ror recreation.

Fr. T o rn R eynolds writes from Catholic Mission.
Mbutu Okohia, Werrinto P.O., Vfa Aba.
S. Nigeria.
On St. Patrick's day, from all parts of our
huge parish bands came playing in from the
bus h and the boys and girls from every
school marched in great parades.
I was
really thrilled. I bad thousands of children
around me aJI dressed in their Sunday best.
Tben we held a huge sports meeting, and after
prize-giving in the evening I got on my
motor - ·bicycle and rode to St. Patrick's
Sem inary, tired but happy.
T his thing of
getting to love Africa has caught me, even in
the short time I have been here.

-.-

CINDERELLA
Cinderella was seated by the radio iu the
dtawing-room o[ a self-contained flat in Rathmincs
and was just about to listen to "Dick Barton,"
when "Arsenic." one of her ugly sisters popped in.
She told Cinderella to shut olf •the Radio and mix
her a "quick-one" before she went to the L ord
Mayor's "hop."
H er second ugly sister, "Old
Lace," delt her a "clip" on the ear for reasons
known only to Cinderella, her sister and the
Tobacconist. The sisters caught a fourteen tram
and wen.t to the "hop" in their satin frocks and
Woolworth-jewellery.
C inderella was sitting in front of the wet turf.
counting the drops as they fe)l on the grate. A
grubby of Dutch "cbocs" were at her side and as
she took the -final "drag" from a "Craven A" she
heard a peculiar noise. On looking out the win•
dow she saw her fairy-godmother on her twinengined broom-stick making a "three-point"
landing on the fire-escape. The godmother
"zoomed" in through the window and settled on
the hearth. "Why art thou not cutting the rug.
baby ?" asked the fairy. "My sisters would not let
me, and have used all my coupons," replied
Cinders.

1947

Windsor. She gave Cinderella p lenty of clothes
to go to the "hop," but she warned her to be
home before the Rathmines Town Hall clock
struck twelve.
Cinderella went at a fu rious rate to the Mansion
house taking the Dawson Street corner on two
wheels.She was greeted by the Lord Mayor with
whom she danced all night.
As the Mansion
Hous·e clock (installed recently) struck twelve she
rushed out, dropping a slipper on the way.
She found ber limousine was gone. and she had
to queue for a "fourteen."
Tbe next day the Lord Mayor came round
seeking the girl to whom the slipper belonged.
The two ugly sisters hid Cinderella in the fridge.
One cut off her own toe in effort to make the shoe
fit.
At that m oment Cinderella broke out and
the Lord Mayor tried the slipper on her. It fitted
perfectly.
H e married Cinderella, and they got a "pre-fab"
in Kimmage. and there they lived happily ever
after.

Leo Gibney,
The fairy-godmother ,t apped a Dutch "choc"
with her wand and turned it into a Chrysler

(II Year).

\

11\'TERMED IATE R ESULTS 1908
St. Mary's College, Rathmines
(From the F REEMAN'S J OURNAL)
T his year, as usual, St. Mary's wins a large
In the Senior Grade,
n umber of distirictions.
Magennis and Blunden carry off laurels in Litera ry, M athem atical, and Science Groups. M aster
O 'Loughlin and M aster Smith are no less victorious
in tl1e same groups in the M iddle G racie. M asters
Allen . Smith , and B rickell sustain the honour of
the J uniors in the Literary G roup, while C. Smith
upholds the Mathematics. A Composition Prize
in F rench is carried off by M . L ynch ; his classfeUow, Master B rickell, scores more than 91 per
cent. in E nglish Composition, and tak es consequently a high place among •t he P rizewinners.
Fourteen distinctions in every Grade, and almost
-every Gro up , is a record of which even St. Mary's
m ay feel proud.
M aster C. Bergin had hard luck in being over
age for Junior Grade-he gels no credit in the
"Exhibition and Prize L i!fts" for his b rilliant
achievement.
T his student won a First-class Exhibition in the
M athematical Gro up and a H igh Exhibition also
in the Modern G rou p.
Dublin News.
AND NOW, WH AT OF 1947 ?
Note-The M. L ynch referred to above is father
of Brendan Lynch, IV Year. Will h istory
repeat itself in 1947 ?
The following extract from "Sense, Com monsense, .and N onsens,e" seem s t o point to a School
-Of Equitation in St. M ary's in 1906.
Now you all know a fell-0w named F ry
W ho for h orse flesh, has got a great eye
B ul I want to know why
H e always will fly
·
Right away when a h orse starts to shy.
A. E . O'B.

It is a far cry from 5th year classroom to the
sultry fields of Japan. T hose of us who remember
Alan Baker will not be surprised to hear t11at he is
stationed in the Land of the R ising Sun. H e is
a member of the R.A.F . radar depa1'tment there.
O n his way out he sp ent two days at Singap ore.
There he went to a Chinese play of which he d id
not understand a word. H e landed at K ure last
Septem ber, and passed Hiroshima on h is way to
Iwakuni.
He wa posted to the American Zone for special
work for six weeks.
Alan has experienced an
earthquake which was less tha n seven.ty miles
away.
At C hristm as he attended Midnight Mass. H e
played Rugby on Christmas D ay in a matchO fficers v. Airmen.
T o hi m we wish good luck and hope that it
will not be long till we see him again.

We exhort tbe Sixth Yea r students leaving tllis
year to join the P ast P upils' Union. R emember
it is your Union. So it is up to you to support it.

We note, with interest, the retirement of Mr.
Seamus O Braonain, Director of Broadcasting.
Mr. 0 Braonain who is a past pupil of St. M ary's
and a keen I rish scholar leaves behind him a
record of devotion a nd courage.

May we wis'1 'good luck' to Jim R eardon who
is going. to Switzerland to compete th ere in an
athletic meeting.
U . O 'Connor.

"A ROYAL JESTER"

OPERETTA
This year the Junior School Dramatic Society
added t-o ilicir long list of successes with a fine
performance of "A Royal Jester."
First on the list for congratulations must come
Fr. Gilmore who put a tremenduous amount of
work into the production. Mr. Carragher and
Mr. Shine must also be congratulated and
thanked as Fr. Gilmore's assistants.
The production. setting, lighting and make-up,
particularly th1lt of ~e 1adies of the chorus, were
excellent.
Nor must we forget to thank our
faithful friends, the Orchestra,- Mrs. Moore,
Miss M . Mullally. Miss P. Mulally and Mr. B.

Woodcock.
The singing all round was good and the chorus
work was particularly so.
Outstanding in an
outstanding performance were Phil Brady who
sang beautifu1ly ; C. Brennan whose acting as the
Lord Chancellor was refreshingly natural; J oe
Wood gave ;:i. tine account -0f himse:nf as
Commander of the Army ; D. Cantwell as
Admiral of the Fleet ; E. O'Toolc was a charming
princess and A Bushnell gave a spirited performance as Puck, the Spirit ,of Mirth.
Thanks, Juniors, for a very enjoyable evening.

ELEGY ON THE DEATH OF A PET MOffl
Once I had a little pet
It was a smaH, black moth
And it was known to all the bo}'6
As Brendan's little Black Spot.

II
No mate, no comrade -Blackie knew
H e dwelleth inside a chest
The ,sweetest thing that ever grew
Up0n a woollen vest.
ill
This S·t ory, Y·OU see
ls in the past tense
That's because my Black Spot
],umped over the fence.
lV
He crossed the path, he made ~be ro&d
He wandered up and down
And many a hill did Blackie climb
But never reached the town.
V
A l<)ITy driver came along
He did not soe my moth
He passed our house and left behind
An ever-widening blot.
VI
Next day I found his f ootmarks
I tracked them one by one
Into the middle of the road
And' further there were none.

B. Gallagher (II. Yea.r\

ON LETTERS

TO

TH£ NEWSPAPERS
T he next day is likely to produce another letter
Whatever genius first thought of writing letters
to the Editor was obviously not .on the staff of any something like this :42 Larkfield Avenue,
newspaper. Day after day, the effi.ces are flooded
H arold's Cross.
with letters about the fourteen tr.ams, a lost
"Dear Sir,
pekenese, the many and varied faults of the
Sad to say. I have found the animal which
Government, and any other grouse ·which comes
your
correspondent, Miss Peabo<ly, has lost.
to mind.
(Perhaps it would be more correct to say that
One of the most frequent of letter-writers is
the said animal found m·e).
our friend " p.aterfamilias." This gem of humanity
I was alighting from a bus yesterday, ~hen
is certain ly ubiquitous.
He lives in Dalkey,
this small woolly bundle attached 1t,;elf
Rathgar, D rumcondra, and in all the other
viciously to my trouser-leg. Same trouser-leg
s uburbs. H e has even been known to write from
is now past repair. This animal came into
the country.
my house and would not leave.
He sat on
His choice of s..:bjects is very varied. One day,
the kitchen table for some time, and grinned,
from Terenure, he will complain about :fish queues.
(or whatever dogs do when they are amused).
The next day, having moved to the ancient and
He then proceeded to oscillate his appendage
historical disti'ict of Ringsend, he will give vent
(that act referred to by Miss P eabody as being
to his feeiings on such matters as the smoke from
so cute), and knocked over the milk jug.
Truly, the voice of the
the Pidgeon House.
Trusting your correspondent will call for
people.
this thing, as soon as possible. She shall then
be presented with the bills which her pet has
Robust arguments often star-t between readers
I know one inwhose views~ differ somewhat.
incurred.
John O'Neill."
dividual who derives great pleasure from sending
in a letter one day and sending another next day
And so dogs are lost, dogs are .found, governcontrad icting himself. This has gone on for days. ments are blamed, governments are pra ised, trams
Ah ! Strange are the ways of human nature. A come (even fourteens, now and then) and trams
most interesting section of the letters is the Canine go, but lette rs to the Editor go on for ever.
Corner. The following is a sample of the usual
V alentine J. Joyce, (V Year).
type found therin :"D.:!a r Sir,
ON DRILL
When t consider how my ,t ime is spen.t
l am sore distressed as I have lost my dear
On Frida y AHernoons at ha lf past four
little doggie.
He is very small, with
Whe n to the College Hall we boys are sent
beautiful silky hair, a so.ft nose, and .tbe
T o cra·w l and jump 1ike inS'ects on the fl oor .
cutest little tale (he looks so sweet when he
wags it).
He answers to the name of
To grow -la·rge m uscles drill we have to do ;
"Snookie Wookie," (it is written on h is collar).
We run and s,pring so l ightly round tbe hall
He was Jost somewhere near Harold's Cross,
Obedient to the st,ern slent,orian call.
Aocl when I feel, fair exercise of bliss
as he jumped off a moving bus about there.
T hat of thy joys I'll not parJake ere lo ng
I will be very grateful for the return of the
Fo r when in Sixth Year sadly shall I m iss,
de~r little doggie.
T h at happy ho ur, when mixing with the throng
Johanna U keria P eabody.
We drilled so freely to our heart's content
P.S.- If anyone finds Snookie Wookie, he
And longed to linger when ,the school bell went.
likes a rasher and egg for h is dinner.
Frank Fennell, (Year V).
with a marsh-mallow on top."

ROUND AND ABOUT
Croquet
Croquet has been started again in St. Mary's
and is being played by a large number of Juniors.
This ancient and popular game bids fair to outdo
the honourable sport of marbles. A league has
been formed and Matches are arousing tense
excitement.

Seen at
New method of choosing essay.
Easter Exams. Place names of essays on pieces
of paper and hey presto ! -Pick your choice.

School of Equita~ion
In the gymkana held in Miss Kellett's, we note
that H enry O'Kelly got F irst Place in the
Musical Chairs (J unior), and that in the Senior
Jumping Niall D oherty and P addy O 'K elly tied
for Third Place.
Three flm Shows were held in the College
last winter. F ilms shown were "The Tower of
London," "Oh. M r. Porter," and "Capta in Fury"
as well as many educational shorts.
Sixth Ye~r Students noted with interest that
G erry (Dempsey) and Dizzie (Tannam) paid a
visit to a well-known Dublin theatre rece ntly.
We are interested to know what others think
of A n R ealt. After the write-up Argus gave us
in the Herald, we had nearly all to go out and
get hats a few sizes bigger. Thanks, Argus !
F ather K evin Devinish who was a prefect in
St. Mary's from 1926-28 is home again after
spending t hirteen years in East Africa and Ethiopia.
We welcome him back and thank him for the
interesting lecture be gave us, and the nice things
he said about An Realt, particularly about the
Missionary Band.
The return 'of F r. D evinish brings to mind the
successes of his old school, St. Mary's, Po rl-ofSpain, in the recent Cambridge H igher School
Certificate E xaminations. It won 17 of the first
21 places in the three group s,- Modern Studies,
M athematics and Science.
St. Mary's is the largest secondary school in
the Caribbean. It has more than 1,500 pupils
on the rolls. T he Principal is Very R ev. Dr.
J . J. Meenan, B.Sc., Ph.D. who is a native of
Belfast.

Legion of Mary
On Ascension Thursday, 15th May. twenty
legionaries, Father Murray and F ather Kenn edy
and -three prefects Messrs. O'Mahony, Jenkinson
and F itzgerald set out for Navan on the annual
l egion outing. The trip was such a success that
it has been proposed to hold another.
We exhort the legionaries who are leaving
school this year .to join the Senior Pra esidium and
thus continue their work for Mary.

Children of Mary
On Sunday, 18th May at 7 p.m. the Children of
Mary Reception was held. About twenty were
r<!ceived. Old members renewed their promise.
Tennis has been started again in the College .
Though the court is not exactly up to Wimbledon
standard it serves the purpose, and it is noticed
that many seniors are taking advantage of it.
Grear credit must go to Mr. Fitzgerald for
reviving a game which was once very popular
in St. Mary's
Professor : What did -Shelley mean when he
wrote"A heavy weight of hours has
chained and bowed one too like
thee"?
l V Year Student: Time is getting me down.
We wan·t to thank Des. Dempsey for the great
help he gave us with the selling of An R ealt.
Des. is cer1ainly a salesman.
We are very
grateful too to Mr. Shine who disp osed of so
many copies among the Juniors.
This year a retreat for 5-th and 6th years will be
held for the first time. It is to be held on Sunday,
1st Ju ne.
An t-Athair Mac Aodhagain, who is
well known in Gaelic circles and who is, at
present, adding sub-titles .to the new French
picture "Les Enfants du Paradis," is to conduct
the retreat.
P. Fu.ngc,
(VI Year).
We wish to express our sincere
sympathy to David Judge and
his family on th eir recent sad
bereavement.
R.I.P.

Under 13's and Holy Childhood League.
Owing to the bad weather both the Provincial's
Cup for Under 13's and the Holy Childhood
League had to be cancelled this year.
Myles Cousins,
(VI Year).

******

RUGBY

RETROSPECT

BOXING
The Boxing Club is well under way; though of
late. the number present has decreased slightly.
This may be due to the call of cricket and athletics.
The members are very enhusiastic. Frank Fennell,
who carries a very heavy pu_nch, and the very
elusive Mick Clancy, are very much to the fore.
John Hughes is also very promising.
Other
noteworthy members are J. Corrigan-, B. Gogan,
D. O'Connell, and N. Downes.
The Club of
course, is under the direction of Mr. Frank Cooper.
Mr. Fitzgerald also lends an able hand.
Myles Cousins,
(VI Year).

Another year has passed, and the cups have not
-returned to St. Mary's. Yet it must be said that
both Seniors and Juniors maintained the nigh
standard and tradition of St. Mary's in the cup
******
matches.
SWIMMING
CLUB
The Seniors covered themselves with glory, and
-confounded the critics in their match with
Two years ago, a swimming club was forme.d
Blackrock (Leinster Cup Finalists). The result, in St. Mary's. Teams have since been entered for
10-3, might have been a lot closer.
.the Leinster Schools Competitions. Unfortunately,
· The play of the forwards was amazing. When the only available baths are Blackrock, and .this
one considers their lack of weight and height, one is rather a long jo4rney after school· hours. Still,
marvels even more.
They were beaten in the nothing daunts our swimmers, and despite the
t ight, but .made up for it by their great play in the difficulties, they manage to get in quite a fair
loose
Particularly noticeable were Nickie amount of practice.
There are many promising swimmers in the
Corrigan, who had a great game ; Dermot Ryan
in the line-out, and the two wing-forwards, College, especially in second and third year. It is
Bartholomew Fitzsimon and Micha-el Clancy. . to be hoped that the.y will be given the opportunity
Of the backs we feel we must mention Gerry to improve their swimming by cpmpetitions.
Fearon (captain) for his super crash-tackling at They know that as .well as improving their own
centre, and J~hn Hughes, out-half. for some grand style and prowess, they are also bringing glory to
St. Mary's in y.et another branch of sport. So
hard runs, and a good penalty.
The J .C.T . had an easy, but not very glorious take the plunge, swimmers !
Don O'Connell,
victory over C.B.S. , Dun Laoghaire, in the first
(V Year).
round of the Junior Competition. In the second
round they drew with Belvedere. In the replay
******
SNOW
they had the -misfortune to have five of the regulars
off, ,. These included the centre and captain, TQiijl
•
See the little snow-flakes
Nolaif".)
-~Falling from the sky !
Great credit must go to the subs. who came on.. .
. On the walls and house-tops
at the last moment. Let it be said ·that not on~
;' S061 and thick ;they lie.
;!, ;t·
of them\[et down the side.
Rarely before, we ,,r-,
t r
On the win-dow ledges,
think, has any Junior as small as Jim Byrne played
: ·;
· On the branches bare,
in a J.C.T. Cup Match. Donnybrook to him must
See -h ow fast they gather,
have looked like the wide open spaces of the
Filling all the air.
praide.
Loo~ in~o ,t he garden
Among the forwards, John Corrigan and John
Where the grass was green,
McLaughlin were outstanding. They were here,
Covered now by s·oow-flakes
there. and everywhere.
At scrum-half Michael
Not a blade i,s seen.
O'Dwyer had a great game, and crowned it by
P. Fjtzpatrick,
battling bis way over for a grand try.
Kerry
(Year 1).
O'Rourke converted from a difficult angle.

·a,
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SIXTH YEAR

1946-47

T o those leaving College. ,this
year we wish God's blessing in
the careers they have chosen.
We know that they will always
remain

good

Catholics,

good

Irishmen and a credit to St.
Mary's.
Standing: E . Moore, J. A•b eam, D. Dempsey, G. Tannam,
J. Drumm, J. Kavanagh, M. Cousins, P. F unge.
Seated- :
B. nitzsimon., J. Graham, J . Wa lsh, C. Cairns,
P . McCarthy, D . Murphy, D. Ryan, J. Doolan.
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CRICKET

ATHLETICS
Senior Team

O nce again it is time to hang up the football
gear and turn to Summer Sports. For most of us Captain: J. Hughes.
Summer sports and athletics are synonomous. All
This year ~be Senior Team is rather weak.
o ur athletes have been training hard. Gr.e at credit There are very few cricketeers in the senior classes
for this is due to Fa,t ber Segrave whose stamina · aud consequently the team is very young. The
seems unlimited, Mr. O'Mahony and Mr. Fitz- bowling of G. Duffy, G erry Drumm and Kerry
gerald who have been looking after the shot and O 'Rou rke is quite good.
The Seniors have a programme of matches with
discus training and Mr. Cunningham who h as been
supervising the jumping.
first class teams.
Already they have met and
In the senior division we are rather weak. The ,~ere defeated by Phoenix. T hey have, however
items will be contested mainly by 5th year smce beaten Belvedere. In the F~st Round of the
students. Cyril White looks an automatic choice Cup they were defeated by Masomc.
for the 100 yards and the 220 yards.
John Junior Team
O'Brien with his fine stride, looks cut o ut for a Captain : Kerry O'Rourke.
half-miler. John Hughes seems booked for ,the
The Junior Team is exceptionally strong this
high jump and possibly the long. The shot will
Probable year. I. Duff, Junius Horne and Bernard O'Kelly
probably be put by Frank Fennell.
star-ters in the -discus are Mvles Cousins and are very prominent. T he Juniors have defeated
both Blackrock and St. Andrew's decisively.
Nicholas Corrigan.
We look forward to seeing them in their cup
We have a very strong Intermediate team, with matches.
Tony Geogl1egan and Des Mulligan for the sprints,
John H ughes and Gearoid L ynch in the high Under Fourteen
jump and probably John Hughes, who looks Captain : I D uff.
like having a busy -time at the long jump. Michael
T his Under Fourteen's is probably the strongest
Claucy seems good for his place in the shot.
learn in the College this year. Prominent members
In the Junior
forecast is tha.t Niall are Ian D uff, Bernard O'Kelly (both of whom are
Geoghegan will represent us.
on the Junior Team) and Noel Farreley.
Finally a word about the training. We must
To all out athletes we wish good-1uck.
congra.ttllate F r. Barry. H e gives to the teams all
M. Clancy,
his time and really deserves more praise than can ·
(V. Year).
be given him.

our

AEOLIAN

AIRS

ACCORDING TO THE BOOK
(From a magazine published by the American Province
of the Holy Gh ost Fathers).
I
Junior bit the meter-man-Junior
Kicked .t'be cook
Junior's "antisocial" now-'cording
To the Bo,o k.

11
Junior smashed the
Junior hacked
"Destructive trends
In Chapters 11

clock and lamp,
the tree
are treated
and HI."

lll
Junior threw his milk at mom
Junio:r screamed fo.r more
"Notes on sel.f-asse.r.tiv-eness,
Appendix, Chapter Iv.•·

IV
Junior set
Salted
"That's to
Quote

Dad's pants on fireG randpa's Schnappsgain atten,tion"
from Dr. Grapps.

THE LIGHT OF OTHER DAYS

V
Grandpa seized a slipper
Slapped Junior 'cr,oss h is kn-ee
Grand,p a hasn't read a book
Since 1893.

-C.S.Sp.
ON, ON, WE GO
Laughter in o·ur youthful days,
Careless thoughts ·and smiling ways,
Giving and receiving praise;
On, on, we go.
But later as th e years roll by,
When comes the sorww and the sigh,
Our tb9ughts then go ,to Him -on high
On, on. we go.

N·. Staunton,
(I Yea'!').

THE JOLLY SCHOOLBOY
The jolly, jolly schoolboy
Has nothing else to do
But tackle little pr-oblems
Where "x" w.nt equal two.
So everyone w111 tell yo.u.
Alas! they do not know,
A sch oolboy really is a samt,
Except for the halo.
T. O'Brien.
(Year I).

When [ consider how my ligh;i is spent,
That l.igh t that s,hould have lasted untH May
Bul has be~n bmnt, the quota_ebbed away
Now useless gadgets in the house are pent.
With gri.ef my garmems then I could have .rent
But that ~hey were in rags this many a day,
And now not -e'en one solitary ray,
From E.S.'B. will show each tea:r, each rent.
l cried a.loud but saw 't was in vain,
Four weeks of utter gloom, of dark, •of shade,
Yea,' deat'h-l'ike darkness r ound me for a moon.
T he humbl,e ca nd-l e I will no-t disdai11
Those candles '·nea.th the co unter now are laid,
J,n my s-o-re plight they'll be a priceless bo•on.

for

Notes
the stud.ent
Line 4 : This l ine refers to the swi-tches, bells, electric
heaters, radios·, etc. worked on E.S.8'. p ower.
l_,tn~ 6 : This would seem to show that the poet was
short of ei,ther cas,h, or coupons C and D.
Line 13 : Histo-11ians rela.t.e that unscmpulous shopKeepers d,id not hesitate to conceal goods
from ,their customers reserving rhem fo-r the
more fa¥oured ones in thi~ way.
Line 14 : "In my sore p light'•~t-he poet ex.presses no
hope for the future. His sonnet ends ,on the
gloomy no-le witb which it began.
J. Ahearn, (Year V.i').
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THE BAKER'S ADVICE

CONTEMN,ATION

.(Reproduced by kind permissi-on o f the ,E d~tor Mr. A. E.
0"8'r.ien from ..Sense, Commonsense, and Nonsensoe" a
school magazine brought o ut in St. Mary's forty years ago)

(Ft.om t,h e French ,of Baudelaire).
Be· ,pruden t, 0 my ang:uish, do not weep.
The evening you entreat ; behold it looms,
Envelop ing the town in sombre glooms.
To some it brings sad cares, ,to others, sleep .
Whilst mortal men go forth,_a wxetche<l heap,
Beneath ;the h angman P leasur-e's whip of doom,
To find remorse in merry-mak.-ing's tomb,
My Anguish come ,t o• me. Then with me creep

Our local baker is a 'self m ade' man and as he
is still working his way up the ladder of success
may be termed 'self-rising'.
When I paid him a visit this week, he w.as
inclined, at first, (o be a bit 'crusty.' This I soon
checked by making a few 'cutting' remarks which
not only silenced him but forced him to display
the 'softer' side of his nature. As h e is a man
who likes to t al.k about himself (a rare thing to
meet these days !) he was quite delighted when he
heard the object of my caU and said he would be only t oo glad to give a ny little advice to those
star.ting on a commerical career.
H is idea is that all young men must needs ' roll'
up their sleeves and 'ensconce' themselves at their
desk .ready for an·work no matter how 'ha!d the
tack' may be. Above all they must not give up
t heir days to 'loafing' or they will never make a
decent 'turn over' in the year. Never delay when
any progressive movement is . started but always
see that you are in .the •van'. - Stick to . the~
principles and you _will find th~ profi~ rollmg !°
in abundance (nothmg to do with the cakewalk ).
When necessary you must be prepared to cat
'humble pie' but don't let your meekness be
'overdone'. On ,t he other band no matter how
'bot' or 'cross' you may be don't make ~ ,rt•
replies. When he started to explain that 'half a
loaf is better than no bread' I left, but as I hurried
through the door I heard him mutter 'that what is
bread in the oven comes out in the van'.

The above is only an outJine of what he said as
his language was altogether too 'flowery' to
reproduce here.

FLOWERS
I
Flowers in the garden

Plums upo,n a tree,
The plums .for my father,
But the flowers for me.

lI
Siome ,like the tulip,

Some like the rose,
But I think the ,lily
Is the fairest flower that grows.
·P . SHIEL,
(I Year)

Far, far away.-There in the sky the years
Deceased are learning in their robes of cloud
And from the sea R egret is brought all .smiles.
Beneath the •r ainbow sleeps the sun with fea.rs.
My Angu:i&h, lis,t.en. Li ke a winding shroud
Advances night s•o fragrant, sweet a nd mild.
D. J. D EMPSEY,
(VJ, Year).

DID YOU KNOW fflAT

The marble lining the walls of University Church
was presented to Cardinal Newman by Pope Pius

IX?
The Irish Free State Constitution was first
framed in a room in the Shelbourne Hotel in
June 1922 ?
Percy B. Sh.elly stayed at No. 17 Grafton St.,
when he visited Dublin in 1812 ?
Th-0mas Davis died at 68 Lower Baggot St. ?
Richard B. Sheridan was born at No. 12 Donet
Street in 1751 ?
St. Patrick's Hospital for mental cases was
founded by Dean S_wi.£t ?
Soda water was invented by a Dublin medical
student- Augustine Thwaite ?
The Honorary Freedom of the City of Dublin
was conferred on tnysses S. Grant, Ex-President
of U.S.A. in 1878 ?
At No. 78 Grafton Street there was a school at
which R ichard Brinsley Sheridan, Thomas Moore,
Robert Emmet, George Petrie and the Duke of
Wellington were pupils ?
Trinity College has a library in which there arc;

450,000 books 1

Nicholas Corrigan.
(IV Year).

MAN

OF THE MONTH
hostility against himself because he preached the
doctrine of frequent communion.
In the Lent of 1706 he set out for Rome on foot.
He had no money and depended solely on charity.
Fo ur months later he reached his destination.
The Pope confirmed his doctrines and on re turning
to France he again pleaded for devotion to the
Rosary.
H e died in 1716 and left behind three organis•
a tions or orders : "Brothers of the Holy Spirit,"
"Daughters of Wisd om," and the "Company of
M ary."
These extended far and wide and the reasons
-for his great succes$ are, his fasting, prayers and
above all his devotion to Our Lady.
Blessed L ouis is to be canonised in J uly.
John O'Grady,
(II Year).

Blessed Louis Marie Grignon de Montfort
On the last day of January l673, a sorr was
granted by God to a lawyer, in a little town in
Brittany called Montfort-la-Cane. He was called
Louis, his surna me- Grignon. H is mother was
a most pious woman and the religious air of the
bousehold caught and held Louis. E ven before
he was eight years of age he said the Rosary daily.
His piety and devotion to Our Lady gradually
influ enced his schoolmates.

At twelve he was
Rennes. H e was an
years held first place
manifested charity,
poor.

sent to the J esuit College at
earnest student and for many
in class. While•at school he
gentfeness and love of the

H ere he felt a calling to the priesthood. but
alas. the lack of money hindered• the continuation
of his studies. He walked to P aris and in 1695
entered a semina ry. He became more and more
attached to the devotion to Our Lady, whose
H e was
name he had taken in confirm ation.
ordained on June 5th. 1700, and seven days later
said his first Mass at O ur Lady's Altar.
· · H e began n is priestly career in Nantes and from
there he moved to Poitie rs. He tended the sick
and taught the poor whom he considered his
masters.
' O'i1 2nd February, 1703 he founded his
"Daug hters of Wisdom "
He aroused great

- :-

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA
Feast Day-21st June
St. Aloysius was born in 1567 and was of royal
birth. H e was heir to vast estates in Italy and
was brought up amidst the greatest splendour of
that time.
But Aloysius was not impressed by
all the pomp and riches which · surrounded him.
From his earliest years he sought solitude in
prayers and preferred the company of his Sacramental Lord to the gay company of court life.
Our L ady was particularly dear to him.
It is
little wonder then that Aloysius decided to give up
this world to become a Jesuit priest, which he did
in spite of strong opposition from his father, who
had hoped Aloysius would one day take his p lace
as head of the noble Gonzaga family.
F ollowing his ordination Aloysi us cont inued to
lead a life
penance· a1id prayer. H e .contracted
his last illness while nursing the plague-stricken
and d ied at the early age of 23 . . He is .n umbered
amongst God's saints in Heaven and is recognised
as one of the P atrons of Youth.

;f

Patrick Loughrey,
(TI Year).

THE PERFECT CRIME

The little man took one of ,the cigarettes Magee
handed him, lit it and blew a cloud of smoke.
"The other night you were speaking of the
perfect crime. l understood that you have little
confidence in them," he said.
M agee replied with a nod. "Professor," he
said "crooks have being trying to pull off a faultless job as far back as l can remember. I don't
think it has been puJ.Jed off yet."
"But you believe it can be done ?"
"Maybe."
- · The- professor flicked the ash from his 'cigarette.
"An idea occured to me for a bank robbery.
P erliaps you can tell me where the faults lie."
"Sure. _1'.11 pull it to bits" Magee replied confidently_.
. "Let'.s say I ~tudied theatrical make~up and
praqtised it until I could disquise myself with a
beard, a moustache and an artificial limp so that
it would pass even the closest scrutiny. ·
The banker is seated in a swivel chair. T he
lower part of tbe window is covered with a lace
curtain so that the p eople passing outside cannot
see in.
At the top, there is a large expanse of
Most banker's rooms are
uncovered window.
like that.
All right, I walk in and introduce myself under
an assumed name."

"Sure."
· "We sit down and I tell him the sum of money
I want. He thinks of course, I am speaking of a
loan."
"Nacher,ly" Magee said. "But professor you
got it all wrong. If your going to rob a place you
don't shake hands with the guy. H ow you gonna
scare him into giving you a wad of dough if you
don't wave a "heater" in his face ?"

"Easy enough.
A person can be as easily
frightened by something he can't see, but thinks is
there, as by something he can see."
"I see wbacha mean" Magee grinned.
" I ask him to observe a certain window on the
second floor of the building opposite.
I say a
confederate of mine is behind that window with a
rifle aimed at him. If he makes a single move or
if I give a signal,- he will be kilkd instantly.
" If be makes a foolish m ove and gets shot"
continues the professor, "then I have papers in my
pocket to prove that I was only paying a business
can when the shot was fired from outside."
Magee interrupted him. "But professor these
banks have got push buttons in the floor. so that
all the guy has to do is push 'em and the whole
joint is swarming with cops. T hey are connected
with the nearest copshop."
" I'd have anticipated that too.
I would tell
him that my fr iend has a short-wave radio and he
would shoot at the first sound of alarm."
"But you gotta make a get-away," Magee
reminded him.
"I'd
that too, I'd tell him not to move for ten
minutes after my departure or my confederate
would shoot. I would then leave, plus the money,
discard my disguise nearby and m ingle with the
crowd."
"That beats anything I ever heard of' Magee
exclaimed. " Bust open a bank without even
carrying a gun."
"Oh yes, guns are not needed at all."
"No gun l !
What about the guy across the
road ?"
"He. too, could be imaginary.
He
· needn't be seen to be feared."
" What an idea ! I:t just couldn't m iss," Magee
whispered softly.
" As a matter of fact, I put it to a test." the
professor said carelessly.

fix

" Man alive ! What happened ?"
"Every detail was planned to pel1fection."
" G ee. I bet you had him dead scared."
"He was sca red all right almost petrified with
fear when I warned him about the button."
"H ow comer
The professor slowly walked over to the barred
window of the ceU.
"He had already pushed it" he said .

K. Sparrow.
(III Year).

PAST PUPILS' SUCCESSES
Congratulations to our Past Stu.dents who obtained so many and such varied
distinctions in 1946.
Dr. Tom Lynch, 1st place, 1st class hons. College of Surgeons, Macnaughton Jones
Medal and Council's Prize.
Dr. Stafford Adye-Curran, College of Surgeons.
Dr. Noel Becker, U.C.D.
Dr. Brendan O'Sullivan, Medical Society's Medal & More-O'Ferrall Medical, U.C.D.
Dr. Pat Sullivan, U .C.D.
Tom Kearns, B.E., U.C.D.
Brendan Lynch, B.E., U.C.D.
CharJ.es Dillon. 1st place, 1st class hons. 3rd Year Engineering, U.C.D. ·
Sean Coakley, 1st place, 1st class hons. 1st Year Engineering, U.C.D.
Denis Holmes, 1st place, 1st class hons. MA., O.C.D.
Pat. Seery, Hons. B.A. in Mental and Moral Philosophy, U.C.D.
Reg. Redmond, B.Comm ., Commerce Society's Gold Medal for Oratory, U.C.D.
Michael MacCormac, 1st place, 1st class hons. 2nd year Commerce, U.C.D.
Maurice Corrigan, 2nd place 2nd year Commerce, U.C.D.
P at Byrne, 3rd place 2nd year Commerce, U.C.D.
Russel Murphy, 2nd Place in Ireland, Final Examination in Accountancy.
Terry Coveny, Final Examination in Accountancy.
H arry, Lynch, 5th place in Ireland, Final E xamination in Law.
Bernard O'Kelly, Final Examination in Law.
L ieut. Charles Cullen.
Lieut. Dermot Kehily.
Among the Results of Ba nking E xaminations just published we noticed :
D iploma in Foreign Exchange: 2nd prize, J. Meany, Hibernian Bank, Navan.
Volutt:0ry Subjects : 1st in French, J. Meany, Hibernian Bank, Navan.
Congratulations, Jack!
MY PET

ELo
PRESS

I
I have a cat, and her name fr, Fluff.
And when 1 once gave her a pinch of snuff,
She started sneezing all -over the house;
And did not stop till she caught a mouse.

II
One da y ~he did a most foolish thing,
She started to play with a ball of string.
T he string came unwound, and she ran round
the place,
And she left the drawing-room in a disgrace.
DENIS McARDLE,

GENERAL PRINTERS

48 REUBEN AVENUE
DOLPH IN'S BARN
PHONE 5 1257

TO THE PAST PUPILS
In these times of high prices it is only natural
that t-he production costs of - a magazine like
An R ealt are very high.
While t here is great
enthusiasm amoogst the Present •it is to the Past
we look for monetary support.
T he Annual Subscription for three issues_ is 3/-.
Orders may be sent to .Sales Manager, St. Mary's
College, C.S.Sp., Rathmincs. An official recejpt
will be sent to all subscribers.
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-J . . Hughes, M. Clancy, V. Joyce and '''L, Ifownes.

VAL£
What are the landmarks in a schoolboy's year ?
Put the question to ·that Senior sauntering up the
avenue or put it to the Junior rounding the corner
on his tricycle. The answer from both will likely
be the same : Fr-ee days, Cup Matches, Examinations, the Annual Retreat, ,t he Sports, Prize day.
In regard to these 1947 has been kind to us. •May
1948 be as generous.
Nature played her part in providing· us with a
few extra free days. That snow was the kindest
we have had fot many a long yea•r. Truly it is
an ill wind that blows nobody .good.
The results of the examinations were gratifying.
So too, was the free day that followed.
Sorne
students thought they des~rved a week!! !

Our Annual Retreat was conducoted by Rev.
Fr . Harris, C.S.S.R.
It was highly successful.
We thank Fr. Harris for all his kindness to us.
The week-end Retreat in June for Fifth and Sixth
years was conducted by Fr. Egan, C.S.Sp. lt too
was a great success thanks in great measure to
Fr. Egan's tireless zeal and sympathetic understanding.
An jllllovation this year was the running of the
College Sports on two consecutive Sa turdays.
The Senior's sporls were held on the first Saturday
and the "Giants' had theirs on the second day.

1947.
Once again N ature turned up trumps and both
days enjoyed very fine weather.
Prize Day and the Junior operetta were run
concurrently. The latte-r was a great success~
one of the best produced in St. Mary's.
May we be pardoned if we mention the birth
of "An Realt" as one o f the big events of 1947.
We are grateful to our predecessors f<:>r having
taken the plunge and for having shown us tlie
way. Let us hope that "An Realt" h as come to
stay. · If you have ainy suggestions to make as to
how this :Magazine might be improved we shall be.
very glad to hear them. To all who contributed
stories, articles, poems to •t his editon of "An Rea]t"
we say thank you. Without your co-operation
there could be no An Realt.
We wish to thank also the firms t hat gave \ls
ad ver~isements, and we ask our readers to support
them.
And so we come to the end of 1947. Good old
1947 !! We shall remember you with gratitude:
May your successor, 1948, be as propitious to St.
Mary's.

To all our readers we wish
50 m1:Jt1onn.&-o 16f.u5 iin Son~,r 1 S e.o.n Ofl.&11:)

We have recejved the "Rock" and Rockwell

Annat which we acknowledge with thanks.

ST. MARY'S MISSIONARIES
f1-1t 1oRCH OF 1HE rA 1T H

------

On ev'ry heathen shore,

.........

'-.....

The cross you raise on high
Proclaiming night is o'er,
And day .at last is nigh.

---,.
./

Envoys of Christ, glad tidings bearing

"L ovely .appear over the mountains
The feet of them that preach

,/

And bring good news of peace."

I l\
As was stated in ,t he •first number of An Realt,
the object of the St. Mary's Missionary Band is
to keep the Present and Past students in touch
winh St. Mary's boys and prefects, who as priests,
are now w-0-rha:g in the missions.
Anybody wishing to write .to a friend in Africa,
can obtain the address of ·his friend in the first
number of An R ealt or by applying to the Editor.

In the ordinations to the priesthood of July,
1947, I notice that Fr. Ivan Galt, who was a
prefect not so long ago in St. Mary's was ordained
in Eribourg in Switzerland. Ordained with Fr.
Galt was F r. Lia-F ook; who will be remembered
best by the present members of Sixth Year as h e
taught ~hem French in Second Year. Both Fr.
Galt and Fr. L ia- Fook are natives of Trinidad .

LEGION OF MARY
SENIOR PRAESIDIUM.
St. Mary's College, C.S.Sp.
The Senior Praesidium is run by past pupils of
the College under the presidency of B ro. P. Bolger
and the spiritual direction of R ev. Fr. Fullen,
C.S.Sp. T he weekily meeting of the praesidium
is held every Sunday morning at 12 o'clock in
the College.
The main work of the praesidium is Club Work
which is done -on most nights of the week.
The club premises is divided into different train-.
ing centres, in which trained instructors teach the
boys carpentry, metal work, wood work, boot
repairing and other crafts.

All is not work how.ever, and two games rooms
Another P ast P refect is Fr. Michael Troy also as well as a gymnasium are run every night. It is
ordained in Fribourg. Fr. Troy is -at present in . here that the Brothers fulfil their obligation for the
T he boys play table- tennis, billiards,
Ireland, but will shortly return to -the University week.
and
-other games under the supervision of a
drafts
-of Fribourg to complete ,his higher studies, before
Brother. Even in a club such as this there are
going on to the foreign missions.
black sheep and when the· opportunity arises the
It will be interest to past students to know that · Brothers instil into these a few home-tnrths on
F r. Clerkin (Sierra Leone), Fr. Doody (B.E . Amca) behaviour and practice of religion. The Brothers
Fr. J. Qujnn (Nigeria), Fr. A. Lynch (B.E.A.) a,re also help in running a canteen for the . boys on
home in IreJ.and on holiday's at present. T hese cold nights.
priests were prefects in St. Mary's from 1927 to
I,t is obvious that this work is interestin° and
1936.
.absorbing. It is to be hoped that both Pa!rt and
By :the way Fr. P . Cunningham has been Present will support the Praesidium, and that the
appointed to Zansibar in E . Africa, and Fr. members of the Intermedia,te Ptaesidi\lm will join
the Seniors when they leave school an d th11s carry
Townsend ,to Nige.ra.
on the good work under the guidance of Ma-ryour Mother, o ur strength and our consolation.
D. O 'Sullivan,
(Year VI).

C. Brady.

VEN/TE

ADOREMUS

u1te.

A CHRISTMAS PRAYER

I

THE THREE KINGS.
1

One wintry night, long Jo.ng ago,

In a stable cold and bare,
Was born a child to a Virgin maid,
While shepherds tended their flocks and prayed,
And angels sang from the heavens aglow,
Of peace and joy to men below.

11
Three men, three kings, from the Ea,s,t afar
Led by the light ,of a lonely star,
Had, brought their gifts so rich and rare
T:o ,place at the feet of the child so fair,
While Mary smiled, as Joseph had done,
Her blessin,g on those who adored her Son.

DI
0 Mary oouceived without sin, I pray
That you.r Babe will bless us this Christ·mas day,
That His joy and peace in ,the w,orld may reign
And the· horrors of war, un~
remain.
This is the prayer of all cb ristian men
To Jestis and Mary in Bethlehem.
K . Sparrow,
(Year· l V).

On a starry winter's night
Three kings on camels strayed,
O'er the endless sands they tioiled
And silently they prayed.

JI
A11d each on,c thought within him

Has our searching been in ·vain?
ShaJ,I we leave the new-born K ing
A:nd return to our homes agai,n '!

m
But out ,of the twinkling m ultitude
One star O'utshone t-hem all,
And it led the T hree Wise Kings
To a Babe in ao ox's stall.

IV
On a starry winter's night
Three Kfogs in a sta,ble cold
Knelt and ,offered the Infant D ivine
Their frankince.nse, myrrh and gold.
Fergus O ' Brien (Year II).

A SPONSORED PROGRAMME

El
Well. ladies ~and gentlemen, here again is the
sponsored programme you have been waiting for.
Your own "Snow-Wash" show.
You all know
that "Snow-Wash" washes cleaner, is cheaper,
easily obtainable, and a boon to every housewife.
We have many requests for Frankie singing
"Homesick," so here, the makers of "Snow-Wash"
(it washes better. you know) give it to you.
"I miss the thrill--'
By the way: do you know that "Snow-Wash"
is the only proven way of ensuring spotless
clothes ? I'm sure you ·would be very interested
to hear the h,istory of "Snow-Wash." Would you?
I thought as much. . We]], some years ago a
chemist of renown, discovered that by adding a
little chemical compound to our "SnowCleaner." he produced a much better cleaner,
which does not harm the clothes in any way, and
removes the colour in the garment as well as
making it perfectly clean......... and that is how
"Snow-Wash" brought joy to' thousands of housewives.
"I'm homesick-that's all."
I'm sure that made you swoon-yes?

Well,

.if you see how well your's can be cleaned with
"Snow-Wash," you'll swoon with joy.
Now in answer to numer•ous requests, here is

Ding to sing "White Christmas."

"I'm dre;Jming--"
Bing Crosby reminds us of perfection in crooning, but "Snow-Wash" reminds us •of perfection in
washing.
Here is some- advice on the use of
"Snow-Wash."
When using "Snow-Wash,"
which. to practically ·all of us, is every wash--day,
of course, be sure that the 'Snow-Wash" is_put in
after the water ....... ....... .
"
in the snow."
We hope these pointers will •help you to better
cleaning days.

"And may a•ll your Christ-ma~es be whi-te."
Now here is our weekly competition.
We
want you to .think of a slogan for "Snow-Wash"
such as, "Snow-Wash" makes sun.ny smiles show
brighter " or "Snow-Wash" for snow-white
cleanliness.
And-the prize-hold your breaths-is Six
Packets of "Snow-Wash"!
. And now "Snow- Wash" (for Sunday shine, you
know) brings to the microphone that famous star
.of the stage, screen and radio, the popular leading
lady, Miss Sylvia Slush !
Well, Miss Slush, and what is your latest film?
"It is called "Love in Bondage," and in it I
co-star with Sydney Slop.
Well Miss Slush, that is something you have
told us. Now let us tell you something. Do you
know that your clothes last longer and look
cleaner if you use "Snow-Wash" and that.: ...... .
"Really !"
Well, thank you. Miss Slush. Good-bye for
the present, and don't forget :that "Snow-Wash"
washes cleaner, and I know "wash" I'm talking
about ! Haw, Haw, Haw !
And now, regretfully, we must part, for our
time is nearly up. You can hear our excellent
variety programme at the same ti.me next week,
so until then, -this is your favourite announcer,
Mr. SJ).6w-W~sh, saying Cheerio, and dori.'.t .forget
that "Snow-Wash" washes cleaner!
Pause.
"And here~at -last, ladies and gentlemen, is the
news ...... ...... ... "
V. Joyce,
(Year VI).
AU'l1JMN IDYLL.
I
Th~ farmer stands i,n the stubble-field bare,
· The .reins in his hand ; his plough and pair
Are resting a while from 4he toil o.f the day ;
He.lights- his pipe an,d he puffs away.
ll
The ,sheep-dog stretches his paws, and eyes
The wheeling gulls in the evening ·skies.
The curlew calls in his 1onely flight,
And heralds the fast approaching night.
Ill
Twi.nk ling of lights in valley below ;
The cheerful flicker of firelight gJ.ow ;
Reminders of supper and restful chair ;
The farmer unyokes his team with ca1·e.
IV
Slowly their way to the stream they take;
Where horses and d'Og a deep thirst slake ;
Then home to the sta,ble and home to the fire
Farmer and ho•~Ses and dog retire.
Richard A. Fahy,
(Year I).

\

Athletics.
"Beyond question, your outstanding athlete is
J. P. Reardon. Apart from A. S. Wint, there is
no one in Europe who can claim to be his
superior ,over 400 metres. Reardon can do even
better." These are the words of the well-known
English coach J. G. Crump.
Jimmy has been
head -line news all during the past season.
He
broke the Irish 440 yds. record last June--a record
which has stood for many years. His time was 49
se~.• 2 /5 of a second better ,than the previous
record. In the Athletic Association Championships, held in White City, he made history, being
the first Iris-hman ever to win the 440 yards title.
In August he beat the long• standing a1J comers
r~cord over 300 yards, h is time being 3l1/5 secs.
These achievements are but the beginning of a
great career.
St. Mary's may be justly proud.
Here's to the Olympic Games and more success.

U. O'Connor may also represent Ireland in the
Olympie's, being A.A .U. and all-Ireland pole vault
champion, for this year.
Rugby.

Golf.
Mr. T. Tierney, last year's President of the
Union had a very successful summer's golf, and
winni,ng his place on the l.\tfillt:own Junior Team he
s,oon proved himself to be the sure "bet'' of the
~~

. .

Congratulations to Eddie Kilduff on reaching
the semi-final of the Irish open, mixed foursomes
championship last June.
Also to Alex Hughes
on winning the Tramore Open Week Challenge
Cup.
You should have seen Lorean Gogan playing
the long seventeenth at Grange this year in the
Lorean Sherlock Cup. Ta lk about determination
and "fid•elitas in ,arduis l"
We did not win but
certainly gave a creditable display.
We were
represented by L. Gogan, T. Tierney, Dr. T.
Lynch, A. Hughes and Dr. F. O'Grady.
Jrn the Union of Irish Schools' Annual competition at Milltown we were level with C~.stleMissed putts were in vogue, and one
knock.
combination had the miserable experience of
three-putting on ten greens and yet returning a
78. We11 win this event yet.
·

Ordinations.

Four teams turning out every Saturday means
Yet another old 'Mary's man has b een raised
hard work for our very energetic secretary, P addy to the altar. Fr. Vincent Stubbs was ordained in
Branagan, but there are no limits to P addy's . June in All -Hallows College.
We wish him
capabilities as an executive. His work this season every success in his mission in South Africa.
is somewhat lightened owing to the keen spirit
infused into the club by -our very popular and able Maniages.
We wish Russell Murphy, John Fearon and
Captain, Oliver Byrne. His team has not been so
successful .as yet b ut the team is young and wilJ their charming brides every success and happiness
take a little time to settle down.
Oliver will be in the many years of wedded life before them.
away traveHing in France during April as. a Departures.
member of the Wild Geese toming ,team.
Dr. Brendan O'Sullivan has taken up a hospital
appointment in Winnipeg, Canada.
Brondan
The sincere thanks of the club are due to brings with him the good wishes of all his old
J immie Ganter, Paddy Bolger, Fr. Farrell .and Fr. schoolmates. He represented St. Mary's First XV
Kennedy for the truly prodigious amount of work a,nd St. Vincent's Hospital. He also represented
they put into the club sweep, and it was due to Dublin Hospitals in London and his strong
their untiring efforts that it was such an outstand- running on the wing was a feature of his robust
ing success.
play.

Michael MacCormac obtained First Place, First
We learn with regret of the death of an old
St. Mary's man, Dudley Digges, who won fame Class bO:nours in the B.A: degree in Economics.
He also obtained First Class honours and fifth
on stage and screen. May he rest in peace.
place in B.Comm. degree. He has been awarded
Union Notes.
.
On _the first Sunqay in November we attended a Post Graduate Scholarship.
Paddy Byrne obtained First Class honours and
Mass in the College for the repose of the souls ·of
fourth
place in B.Comm. examination.
our deceased comrades and teachers. The Union
· Mr. Cyril Byrne, C.S.Sp. obtained First Class
Dinner held on 5th November was an unqualified
honours and fourth place in the B.A. degree.
success.
Incidentally Mr. Byrne and Mr. S. F.arrell. C.S.Sp.
UNIVERSITY NOTES.
ar.e now prefects in their old school.
The success of S(. Mary's past pupils in the
Mr. Sean Farrell, C.S.Sp. was a1so successful in
academic sphere probably overshadow.s all ,other the B.A. degree.
achievements.
·
·
Alfie McGloughlin secured honours in the B.A.
• degree (Irish and French).
He was awarded a
Engineering.
Charlie Dillon secured First Place, First Class special scholarship in French and spent six weeks
honours in his final examination in Engineeri-ng during the summer attending the Sorbonne
.
(Elect. and Mech.). He secured a Post Graduate University, Paris.
D=s. Tannam and Con. Fitzgerald both secured
Prize, a class prize, a Bursary in Engineering. He
leaves shortly for Switzerland where he will be their B.Comm. degrees in the recent examinations.
Mr. C. Gogan, C.S.Sp. secured First Place, First
engaged in research.
John O'Gorman secured his B.E. in Civil Class honours in Second Arts. Exam., and for the
se~ond year in succession was awarded a £100
Engineering.
Sean Coakley obtained Second Place, First Class prize.
Maurice Corrigan obtained F irst Class h onours,
honours and a scholarship in Second Year
third place and a prize in Second Year Commerce
Engineering (Elect. and Mech.).
exam. During the summer he spent six weeks in
Medicine.
Spain.
Seamus Cronin obtained honours and sixth
Kevin Lvnch obtatned First Class honours and
place in the Third Year Medical Examination.
a prize in Second Arts. He spent six weeks of the
John Hennigan obtained a class prize in the
summer in Sorbonne University, Paris.
Second Year Examination.
Paddy Fearon obtained his B.Arch . degree.
Arts and Commerce.
Paddy Halton has been appointed chief chemist
Denis Holmes, M .A. secured a travelling studen- to the new Gyptex Factory in Kingcourt.
ship in Economics.
He is going t,o pursue his
Jim Maguire obtained 2nd place in Dublin
studies in Cambridge University.
Corporation Clerkship Examination.
Bernard O'Kelly obtained First Class honours
St. Mary's Past and Present congratulate you
in his M.A. He took as his thesis- "Fundamen- all and wish you God's blessing in the future.
ta1 Rights in the· Irish Constittition."
Brendan A. Lyncl1

MY C OUNTRY
My country is in the North of Europe and is
bordered by Poland , Qen11any, Eston<ia, Latvia
and Russia. It is not big- scarcely 20,000 square
miles in fact-yet it is the biggest of the three
Baltic States. J.t has no high mountains nor any
g.r eat rivers except the Niemen, which. flows
through our capital city-Kaunas.
Before the war Lithuania had quite a flourishing
dairy industry, and exported bacon, cattle, poultry
and eggs.
The estimated population was about five
millions. The people are mostly Catholic. There
are very few Protestants or Jews. Our President
until 1940 was Mr. A. Smiton.a. After tba:t he
had to leave because the Communists came to
Lithuania. Russia had always been looking for
a coastline on the Baltic and in that year seized
her -opportunity.
When the Soviet Army came in everything
changed.
They put all politically important

LITHUANIA
people into jail and killed most of the priests.
They made picture houses out of the Churches.
The young people were packed into trains and
lorries and brought to ·Siberia to work there as
slaves for .the Soviet Union. Most of them died
and it is impossible to get any news from those
who are lucky enough to be still alive.
The Germans then came to Lithuania and
ousted the Russians. They were not as bad and
stayed in Lith ua,nia ·for three years. They were,
however, defeated· by the Russians and the
Communists came in again.
This time they were worse than before. They
killed many more Lithuanian patriots and- deported more of. its priests and young men. We
could nc,it return to our oormtry, but eventually we
found our way to the friendly shores of Irelandhere to find peace, but not contentment for our
hearts still yearn f.or Lithuania.
K. Skirpa (Year I).

'

.

ROUND AND ABOUT
Boxing Club.
- The boxing club is already well under way,
again excellently supervised by Mr. Frank Cooper,
aided by Mr. Fitzgerald. Last year was their first
with Mr. Cooper, and at the College Championships. we saw .ample proof of the 11igh standard
reached by fhem under bis experienced guidance.
Frank Fennel and Nickie Corrigan bad a very
keen and close tussle in the final of the heavyweight champions·hip. Frank, who has style as
well as a terrific punch, eventually emerged the
winner. Other champions are : Light-heavyJohn Corrigan ; Feather- Paul Corrigan ; Bantam
-A. Wodehouse; Fly- John Doherty.

The laboratory has just been re-adjusted for
Chemistry and Physics. Let us hope it survives
the "explosive genius" ·of a certain F ifth year
student! !
We congratulate F rank Fennel on being elected
Captain -of the School. He was, indeed a unanimous choice.

Riding School.
A nother season has opened for the :riding school
members. The seasoned members ride very well
ar[ter a year's training ·and, we are sure, enj-oy
seeing .the new mem bers land .themselves in un ·
fortunate po·sitions.
Congratulations to Neil and John Doherty on
gaining twenty-seven rosettes during the Sum.mer
on their champion mount-Goldie.
Cricket Retrospect.
Following the coaching of L. N. Constantinethe West Indies Test Cricketer and at one ti.me
t•ne of the five best bowlers in the world---our
cricket teams did very well last season.
Congratulations to the Under "14" team who,
coached by Fr. Barry and captained by J. Duff
won the Under "14" schools' Cup. All through
the season they played with great spirit and richly
desened their success. The Junior team reached
the semi-final of the Junior Cup under the able
captaincy of K. O 'Rourke · and ·the Senior -team.
which included a number of the Juniors did well
although oeaten in the first rnund.

We wish to congratulate Nickie Corrigan on
Mr. M. V. Cogley graciously paid us a visit
after his return fr.om New York , where he had his successes in lhe Skerries swimming festival
been reporting the All Ireland Football .Final for this year. He won the men's 100 metres, was
the Irish lndepend·ent.
We were treated to a fourth in the pier race and capped 1t all by finish •
very interestiDg talk on his observations in New · ing second in the 1,000 metres.
York. Be gave us an account of a visit he paid
We take this opportunity to congratula te J unius
to a base- ball stadium and explained to us how a
Horne on bis disi,lays in tennis championships last
"ball-game" is played.
summer. Junius, tho ugh very small and light, has
We wish to thank Mr. Cogley for his kindness.
marvellous retrieving powers and was spoken of
very highly in the press. Junius won the Leinster
Three table- tennis tables have been secured for
the use of the Seniors.
We have to thank Fr. Junjor Championship and reached ,t he Final of
Seagrave for the revival in the College of this the Irish Junior. Congrats on the L einster and
hatrd luck on the Irish, Junius !
great indoor game .
You did not know we had a potential Jimmy
Bruen in our midst, did you ?
Well, we have
just discover:oo we h ave, and now wish to congratulate Donal Stuart on winning the Aspirant's
Golf Cup at Bettystowt:1 -t his year.

Chess.
The Chess-Club got away to an early start this
year, already t he College Championships are well
under w.ay. They have played some matches
against other schools in tbe Leinster Chess League.
Mr. Farrel, the p_refect in charge is a past pupil
of the College and bas given a lively start to a
club which is usually 'slow on the move'! (sorry).
The foremost enthusiasts are C. Mills, F. Maher
and D. Judge among the Seniors and Bernard
Kelly, Derry and Brian Hussey among the Ju~iors.

Senior English Debating Society.
The Sen ior English Debating Society held its
.first debate on the 30th October. The motion
was ''That Films are the cause of juvenile deliquency ." There was an excellent a.t:tendance of 33.
12 of whom spoke.
T he motion was defeated by 18 votes to 15.
Mr. Fennel and Mr. Judge were voted the best
speakers of the night.
T he Officers of the Society for 1947-48 axe:
Chairman: T he R ev. Dean of Studies.
Auditor : Mr. F. Fennel.
Secretary: Mr. F . Murphy.
Committee : Messrs. A. Geoghegan, p.
Judge and R. Lew,is.
L. Downes,
(Year V.J.

mE LEGION OF MARY.
Stella Maris Intermediate .Pr.aesidium
St. Mary's College, C.S.Sp.
We held our first meeting of the year on Sunday,

RUGBY
Once again :the rugby season comes around and
the question is asked : What are the teams like
this season ? Popular captain of the Seniors is
lock-forward and leader of the pack Nicky
Cornigan. John Hughes is vice-captain, and chief
place kicker ; he should be a steadying force to
the backs.

14th September.
Two new officers were ele<;ted ; Bro. Judge as
Secretary, and .Bro. O'Su)Jivan as Treasurer. At
present there are twenty-three members on the
Of last year's cup team we have eight members
roll.
under age this season. Joe Fanagan, who disOur works are practically the same as those we
t inguished himself at Clongowes, returns to his old
had last year, the most important of which is the
school, and is .an .accomplished player at the base
weekly vistation of the Children's Hospital. of rhe ,scrum.
Other recruits ·are Charlie Mills
Rosary beads and comics for distribution among and Don O'Connell from last year's Seconds. and
the patients will be gratefully received by the
Tom Nolan, Kerry O'Rourk, John McLoughlin
Brothers. Ask your parents and friends if they . and Skipper's brother, John Corrigan from the
have any old broken Rosary Beads which they do Juniors.
·n ot want. lt does not matter in what condition
they are, bring them along.
The backs are sound, and with a little more
Every Christmas we bring toys down to the pr.actice should become a formidable force. T he
If you have any old toys or games forwards, though light are plucky, and plenty of
children.
(and you must -have some) please bring them in scrummaging practice should make up for their
so that you can bring happiness to some poor boy lack of weight. In the loose they can hold their
or girl less fortunate than yourself.
-0wn with any pack, and in the iine-out, they have
Two brothers act as Prefects of a St. Mary's three very tall lads, who should be able to get the
guild in a local parish sodality.
b~ll quickly to their backs.
The English Library which is confined to memThe team is practising hard under the
bers of 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th years is opened by
the Brothers every Monday after notes in lB capable supervision of Fir. Seagrave, who is spadng
classroom or any other day if so desired•. The Irish no effort for their training. They should go far.
Library is open to all the Senior scho.ol. If you
The Juniors are rat:her an unknown force so
want an Irish book come to Michael Clancy or far. T hey are harder hit than the Senfors as
Firancis Murphy and they will get you one.
regards players being over-.age. They are training
Work in counection with the production of hard, and are the sort of team that will keep
An Realt is a new and import?J}t activity added to going despite t he odds.
Mr. Cyril Byrne, one
our work sheet this year.
time Captain of the s<::hool, and now a prefect,
We pray that under the guidance of Stella has charge of their training, and with his ex•
Maris we may be worthy Legionaries of Mary.
perience in school football he should get together
Christopher Maguire,
a good team.
(Year VI).
Captain and Vice-Captain this year are
SCOUTS.
respectively :-Tim Harrington and Brian Gogan.
Three very enjoyable Summer C,amps ended a
very successful year's scouting for the 7th Dublin SCHOOLS' SEVEN-A-SIDE COMPETITION.
Unit. The Clan spent a week in Rathdrum ; the
In the recent Seven - a-Side Competition held in
troop two weeks in Stradbally, while tile Paclc Donnybrook, :the team drawn from members of
camped for a week in Rush.
All three camps the S.C.T. put up a great show and lived up to
were favoured with very fine weather.
their reputation in competitive rugby.
The aan. wliich has now a membership of
seven, with two novices, has planned a very active
Although we had to play an extr,a match .and
coming year, and intends to spend some time on extra time we reached the final . There a .t ired
the Continent next Summer.
an<l fog -weary team went under to Newbridge.
The Troop has also a very busy year ahead. In our wake we left Pres. Glasthule. Masonic and
with a probable camp in England at the end.
Terenure. In the semi- final we defeated Terennre
The Macaoimh. a few members of which have but it was only after extra time had been played.
gone to the Troop, has once more been brought Our scorers were John Hughes (two :tocies:), Fr.auk
up to full strength.
Fennell (try) and David O'Sullivan (try and
The Unit, ~Ince its foundation, has grown convert). If our performance in this competition
enormously, and with the help of God, will con- is any indication of how the cup matches will go,
well- who knows ?
tinue to thrive for many years to come.
Frank Fennell, A.C.M.
V. Joyce, (6th A.).

JUNIOR SCHOOL RUGBY

Tbere are 202 boys in the Junior School this
year . Over 200 partake in Games. Class ends
at 3.30 p.m., and ~his regulation has proved most
welcome to an.

MY FIRST INTERVIEW
(From "Sense, Commonsense and N onsense"
Great-G randfather of An Realt) !

It was a bitterly cold frosty morning towards
the end of July. The sun had just set as I was
After mature comsideration and serious deliber - ushered into the presence of that brilliant hum•
ation Fr. Girmore d ecided on this new regulation ourist who, when in the right vein convulses all
co ward off "meningitis" wh ich might result from a Terenure and Rathgar with laughter.
I had forgotten my cards but I wrote my name
longer class period !
on a piece of newspaper and handed it to him.
T he H oly Childhood Rugby League is now in H e smHed. He had a wonderful smile. It made
full swing. Rugby of a high standard is played in me feel as if I was in the next room.
the front field each evening at 3.30 p.m.
The
When his features resumed their normal combacks are adepts a t bursts of speed, sometimes in posure I was at my ease again. I began "Sir,
their haste leaving the ball behind !
I have been selected from the st,aff''- tbere are
The forwards have' both speed and d ash and several of us, the Editor, the printer, my humble
self, the charwoman. and the boy who sells the
specialise in low · tackling.
T he following are the list of teams and Captains paper- "of 'S.C.N.' to interview you. We are
desperately short of copy, and as this is the silly
St. John's-0tptain : J. Cooks.
season, the Editor said you'd be the very man."
St. Paul's- Oaptain : R. Doherty.
"Very kind of him. I'm sure," he ireplied.
St. Michael's-Captain : F. Shiel.
"I hope you'll be able to knock some f un out of
St. Peter's-Captain : F. M ontague.
me. What shall I tell you ?"
St. Patrick's-Captain : P . Dowling.
"Oh. anything Sir," I said, "anything that comes
St. Joseph's-Capt ain : J. Atkins.
into your head."
The "Giants" are now initiated into the art of
"That's the idea," said he, "my head is too full
Rugby. and they fo)low the American style. of ideas to permit anything to come into it ; I
Noel Claffey the 'R ed- baired-Giant-St.ar1 is the must relieve the congestion."
Here be paused
centre of attraction. T his student is also rising and rubbed his chin thoughtfully.
to great heights in the school of equitation.
" I gave a lecture on Bee Farming the other
To date the Under 12's, Under l l 's and Under night," he said, " I hope you d on't know anything
l0's have played several other Colleges-including about Bee farming. It's •a terrible subject.-Y.ou
Willow Park, St. Michael's, St. Conleth's and St. see, when the bees begin to swarm on the branch
of a tree say ten feet from the ground, there being
Andrew's.
no apples on the tree owing, of course, to the man,
In our next communique from the Front field who stole the pink puce cand le on the day of the
we will give the list of our victories, as these auction of sawdust, being unable to carry home
hard-training teams arc not expected to be all the bandboxes, be having given some matches
dofea<ted (I hope).
t o a policeman to strike on his trousers- now, the
Junior Sports Editor.
questio n is how did the Q ueen Bee come to
o ccupy this position? Do you follow me?"
SUPERMAN!
"No Sir," I said. "Shall I go for a doctor?"
"No," he yelled, "go to the d uce."
He's a her-0 ~o his classmate.\,
H e's a man of brain and brawn.
"But, Sir," I said, "what about my copy ?"
He plays Rugby on the field,
" You said this was the silly season. Give them
He plays tennis on the lawn.
what yo u've got, it's quite .appropriate!"- And he
At swimming he is like a fish ;
left me.
But I will return to the attack on
Aud, say, that lad can fight !
a.notber occasion, with. I hope, better result.
See him chasing his ,opponent&
Round the ring with left and right.
H e puts tbe shot with mighty arm,
And sends it fear away ;
He runs three hundred metres
Like Jim Reardon, so they say.
When it comes to crossing h urdles
•He is faster than the bare.
And his rivals think the world of him
For they lrnow ,that he pla ys fair.
!Eamonn Sta'lltlton,
(Year I).

WINTER.
£ vecy blade a spear of gray,
From the :frost that breathed to-day.
T he fallen leaves are ser-e and old,
All the bushes stiff with cold ;
Lonesome days and dreary
Lagging hours and weary,
On•ly throu~h the trees I see
A long dark shadow nearing me.
J.ohn McGloughlin,

•

(Year IV).

AEOLIAN

AIRS

LOCHINVAR

I
0 young Lochinvar galloped out ,of fhe West,
Through all the oow-oountry his bronc was the best,
And save his good pistol, he weapons had none
He .rode like the wind, with his hand on his gun.
So daring in love and so quick on the d.raw
T her-e ne'er was a cow-boy like young Lochinvar.

II
He staid not for dtiruier, he s~opped not for tea,
, But he rode through the night on his gallant gee-gee.
And what was h_is hurry 1 You never could guess,
A rival was ,going to walk -off with his Bess,
A tow-haired Joun_ge lizard, a pal -of h er Pa,
W.as to wed the fair Bes,sie of slick Lochinvar.
III
He reached l3essie's ranch at a quarter -to-four,
And the rival gr.ew pale as he entered the door ;
Then spoke the gal's father, alen as he stood
"O come ye for peace, pard, or come ye for blo,od ?"
"I've come. to make wh-oope·e, I've come from afar
I've come for your daughter," said tough Lochiwiar.

IV
Then strode he across to that lounge-lizard rat,
A frown on his face and his hand on his gat,
The snivelling coyote was •biting his nails,
But his, stumps were knocked flat and scatt,ered h is bails,
And in lhe confusion young Lochinvar beat it,
He .seized· the fair Bess'ie and with her retreat•ed.
V
And then there was mounting and spurring ,of steed,
But young Lochinvar had. a th,ousand yards lead.
The huntin' and shootin' went ,on through t he night
But of young Lochinvar ,they had seen thei.r last sight,
lt appears that he to,ok 1:0 ,t he trail out beyond
And had made his escape with the Suicide Blonde.
K-evin Gilmer l
Bernard Kelly f (Year lV).
A LAMENT
When I look back upon my days at school,
With both a touch of j1Jyfumess and grief,
I realise that l was but a fool
To put my faith in such a wrong beHef.
[ thought tha,t Fifth y,ear was a year of rest
And I w,as satisfied to .rest my ,bea,n.,
So to my work I did not give my be.st
In spite of all .lhe war.nings ,of the Dean.
I thought, to work in Sixth would suffice,
To get the Leaving Cert. all'd the Ma,tric.,
But ,t hen 1 found that it was not so nice
The two-year oourS'e int,o the -0oe to stick.
So my advice to all you scholars bold
Work well in Fifith and do a.5 you are told.
Cristopher T . Maguire,
{Year Vl).

STRIKE.
Forty years on, when afar and asunder
The boys of .St. Mary's ar.e parted and thrown.,
There'll be pickets outside the new bus-stop in Store
Street
Who'll have •w orn down a groove f.o-rty feet. in the
stone.
The trammen and busmen are fixed and determined
Their wages are low and t.he st:i:ike must go on,
Though their one pound a w-eek is in decadent s,terling,
And buys but one dollar, the st-r,ike mu st go ,on.
A:nd what of the public? the clerk? and the worker?
T-heir bunions are huge, with the cor.ns going stmng,
B-ut · they're used to is now ; 1hrough tight lips they
mutter
"Sure the w.a-lking js grand and it makes the legs loi,a."
Refrain:
But willy or nilly, the citizen chmy

ls awar-e all too well that the strike mus;t go on.
Posiscript :

So the prophet was wrong ; in my beard I'm confuted,
The tr-ams and the -buses are back ·on the lines
But the boy.s of St. Mary's fur years will remember
The ma.rath0:n walks from Dundrum ,t o Ra~mines.
D. Judge,
(Year V.).
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A
DISSERTATION

ON
ROAST POTATO

Sitting Bull was very angry when he saw his
ruined home, but on tasting a roast potato his
He
wrath roe1ted like snow in t he sunshine.
immediately summoned his medecine men to
produce greater quantities of both potatoes and
wigwams, with the result that the medecine men's
union went on strike for extra pay. "And that,"
concluded the Chief, "is the story of the first roast
potato."
Michael Corcoran.
(Year IV).

* * *

(With apologies to Charles Lamb).

WHAT MAKES A BOY

On the sheltered side of the great Rocky
Mountains there stands a group of Indian
wigwams. F orming part of the North Canadian
Reservation for fodians, these wigwams are the
homes of the last living members of the famous
Blackfeet Tribe..

"After a male baby •h as grow,n, •out of Jong
clothes and triangles and has acquired pants,
freckles, and :so much dirt that relatives do not
dare to kiss it between meals, it becomes a Boy.
A boy is Nature's answer to that false belief that
there is no sucb thing as perpetual motion. A boy
can swim like a fish, run like a deer, climb like a
squirrel, balk like a mule, bellow like a bull, eat
like a pig, or act like a jackass, aCi.,'Ording to
climatic conditions.

Early in 1920 two members of the R.C.M.P.,
Corporal Downey and Trooper Jackson stopped
at the village •Of Silent Shadow, Chief of the
Blackfeet for a meal.
When they had their
venison and roast pota:to, Corporal Downey
1emarked that he often wondered how potatoes
first came to be roasted. Silent Shadow, eager to
entertain his guests, sent one· of his braves to bring
a large triangular st•one which stood in the middle
of the village.
On this ~tone was writt~n . the
history of the Blackfeet Indians. When the pipes
were lit and all were seated in the traditional
manner around the blazing fire, Silent Shadow
read aloud t:he story of the original fOast potato.
Nearly eight hundred years ago Sitting-Bull was
the mighty chief of the Blackfeet Tribe. One day
while he was out ;JJuuting, his son, Bear Cub,
instead of doing his home-work was shooting
flaming arrows from his bow, a birthday present
from his uncle, Crazy Horse, chief of the Sioux.
Bear Cub was a good shot with a bow, but this
day he decided to see how high he could shoot a
flaming arrow.
But Bear Cub's mind was not
entirely on his archery. He was wondering how he
would solve a nasty quadratic equation given
him for home-work. A careless aim caused one
of those arrows to land on his father's wigwam
and in a shorter time than it takes to tell, Sitting
Bull's home was no more. Searching among the
ruins, Bear Cub came upon some burnt potatoes
which bis father liked boiled for his tea. He put
one to his mouth and on, tasting the .appetising
food he sat down to satisfy his hunger.

"He is a piece of skin stretched over an appetite.
A noise · covered with smudges. He is called a
tom-ado because he comes af the most unexpected
times, hits the most unexpected places, and leaves
everything a wreck behind him. He is a growing
animal of superlative promise, to be fed, watered,
and kept warm, a joy forever. a periodic nuisance,
t-he problem of our times, the hope of a nation.
E very boy born is evidence that God is not yet
discouraged of man.
"Were it not for boys, the newspapers would go
unread and a thousand picture shows would go
bankrupt. Boys are useful in running errands.
A boy can easily do the family errands with the
aid of five or six adults. The zest wjth which a
boy does an errand is equalled only by the speed
of a turtle on a July day. The boy is a n atural
spectator. He watches parades, fires, fights, ball
games, automobiles, boats, and airplanes with
equal fervour, but will not watch the clock. The
man who 1J11Venfs a clock that will stand on its
head and sing a song when it strikes will win the
undying gratitude of millons of families whose
boys are forever coming to dinner a:bout supper
time.
"A boy. if not washed too often and kept in a
cool, quiet place after each accident, will survive
broken bones·, hornets, swimming holes, fights,
and nine helpings of pie."-Read by the Rev.
Lew. F. Fahey at Regional Meeting on Vocations
at New Orleans, Miss.
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ST. LORCAN O'TOOLE

ST. PETER CLAVER.

Principal Patron of Archdiocese of Dublin.

Peter Claver-son of a Catalonian farmerJesuit priest- apostle of negros, was canonized in
Rome on January 15th, 1888, by Pope Leo XIII.

Feast 14th November.
Maurice O'Toole prince of Imalic w.as father
Maurice quarrelled with
Diar,muid, king of Leinster, and gave up hris son
as a hostage to Diarmuid. Diarmud treated the
boy unkindly, so Maurice captured twelv~ of
Diarmuid's chiefs. Diarmuid was therefore forced
to give the boy to the abbot of Glendalough.
Lorean stayed with the abbot for a while, and
afterwards decided to give hlmself to God. After
a few years the good old abbot died and Lorean,
who was only twenty-five, was elected abbot of
the monastery.
of Lorean O'Toole.

In· the year 1162 the See of Dublin was vacant
and the abbot of Glendalough was elected by the
clergy and people. He worked very hard at the
affairs of his church and assisted the people in
every way he could. He was often seen spending
the whole night praying in the chapel. At this
time the Normans were making ,themselves more
powerful in Irelanp·. Lorean did ever)'.thing lie
could to unite :tfie Iris,b princes. Thus 1t was as
.a res.ult .of his work that Roderick •the High-king
found hims~lf at the .head of a very·lat·ge army.·
~
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Dublin was ·soon overpowered-by the Nor:mati.s.
The people elected Lorean as their ambassador.
He then put -himself in many dangers in order t_o
help them. In 1175 Lorean went to Canterbury
and was·,nearly killed :coming from the chapel in
.which he ·b ad· just sa-id Mass when l3. man struck
him -on the head with a dub.
•

, ,

I .
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While Peter was a student; his receptive mind
was impressed by Saint Alphonsus Rodriguez.
who -related to him the pitiable plight . of the
South American slaves. Rodriguez told him how
human cattle dealers, such as the infamous
Englishman, Sir John Hawkins, bought or kidnapped slaves in Afirica. and literally brought
them in droves to America, to be sold as slaves.

In the. summer of 1610, the young priest,
received his long awaited call to the colour.s -of
Christ's army of missionaries. No sooner had he
arrived .in S. America, than •h e began to go down
among the slaves.
He realised that to convert
them himself, he would have to learn a few
thousand different dialects, so instead he organized
a system of polyglot catechists. It is estimated,
that in the forty- four years he spent in Columbia,
he converted 300,000 people.
Such magnificent work could oot go unopposed
by ihe spirit of darkness.
Many · people, even
avowed Catholics, fought Claver. · For a wliilei
even his religious superiors, regarded his labours
with disfavour. But Peter conquered'. He knew
when God wanted him to do ,and he did it. · ·.. ·,
When he died, in 1654., his work was carried on
by his successors, till the abolition of slavery. He
dieq· in the knowledge of his :success assuted.
..

'

-

Brian Gogan, .
(Year ill).

..

In 1179 he went to Rome to attend the General

Council of -•the Lateran. ·When he returned home
again, he went to England to settle an argu,ment
with Henry II. Henry gave orders that Lorean ·
.should not be let into Ireland again. Henry then
.went to Normandy and Lorean followed him.
But' on his way he was taken ill with fever, He
retired to the monastry of Augum where he spent
his lastfew days. When asked whether he wished
.to make a will, he said, "God knows that I ·h ave
not at present as much as one penny under the
sun."
On Friday the 14th of November, 1180 he died.
About eighty-six years later he w.as canontlzed by
Ho11orius III.
Lorean was the last canonized
gaint of Ireland.
Lorean Bowden,
(Year II.).

POETRY
.

I

'·

T4ey say that a poet is bom, and not made :
That st•ory I well can ·believe,
For · poetrY certainly ;is not ·
trade,
How ochers can do it I cannot conceive.
ll
It js an very well for the teacher to i,ay,
"A poem you will wrf.te out to-night,"
A task of this kfod -can spoil all my day,
For indeed I am far from being bright.

my'

TU
I rould <lash •off a verse of a Httle black cat,
That -once was a great pet of mine,
But who would ·he bothered with verses like that ?
They would ·b e ,on1ly wasting their time.
J. O'Donohue, Poet,
(Year JI).

AUNT

AGATHA'S

AGONY COLUMN
My dear D. O'C.,
Yours is indeed ·a tricky problem but whatever you do, keep your hair on.

INTRODUC/NO

AUNT AGATHA'S
AGONY

COLUMN

My dear, dear nephews,
Here I .am-your fond old Aunt Agathastaging a "come-back" from the Museum or
wherever they store superannuated aunties. They
tried to keep me out, they did, but l?etween you
and me and the waste-paper basket, they were
glad to have me in the end. They were up against
jt, they were, trying to solve your little problems,
lifting the burdens off your little hearts. But they
hadn't got it- the !feminine touch, I mean. The
instinctive •intuition that escapes the Mere Male,
the power to pour oil on troubled waters, to heal
the broken heart, to soothe the siHy sap.
The Editor comes to me the other day with
tears in his eyes, a sob in his voice, and a letter in
his hands. "Aggie" says he, pleading-like, "Let
bygones be bygones. Forgive and forget you
know. As the poet says "What's done is done"
or words to that effect.- Here's a poor chap in
Si~th year in a fix. His ha•ir's falling out ! Now
what would you reply to that?"
I look at him over my spectacles. He visibly .
wilted under my gaze. "Am I to have a column
in An Realt, or am I not ?" I .asked in a voice
that shook him from the bald patch on his pate
1o the hole in his sock.
"Ye-s, Ye-s, why -of course!" he said weakly.
"Here take them all, and answer t-hem" .and be
thrust the whole correspondence into my arms.
And so, here I am to answer all your difficulties,
solve all your problems-barring honours Maths.
So, shoot, Nephews, shoot, don't be bashful, I
was young myself once ; I've heard them all.
before-.
Your affectionate,
Aunt Agatha.
P.S.-Write on one side of t h e pa.ge <>n!y. I£ the matter
is v-ery, very- ! enclose a s t amped addr essed
envelope for r eply.
A.A.

Dear Aunt Agatha,
I am 17½ years -old. You can imagine my
horror when some of my friends t<>ld me that I
was going bald. This unfortunate]y, is only ,t oo
true.
Please give me some remedy for t.his
premature falling of hair.
Yours despairJngly,
D. O'C.

Dear Aunty,
I _am worried! my t itle is in danger. Being
heavyweight champ10n of the school I shall be
called upon to defend my title in the near future.
There Js a challenge ,coming from a certain person
who, 1 hear, -has developed a new "atomic" punch.
Last year I was not called upon to meet hin1 as
he was drawn in a different sect,ion of the division.
However things are different this year.
I am
relying on your answer.
Your fond nephew.
Dear F. F.,
Keep out !

F.F.

Dear ~unty Agatha,
fhe other day I ma de a shocking discovery.
I lost my diary in the back field. The loss is a
most :distr~ssing and embarassing one as you may
~11 lillagme.
I have made diligent enquiries
without result, however.
Hoping you will help
me.
Yours as my last support,

M.J.C.

Dear M. J.C.,
. . Don't Wifite another dfary, and if your lost
one 1s found, disown it immediately.
A.A.
Dear Aunty A.,
.
.. I wish you _could find me a cure for my
mab1hty to rnemonze dates. I am getting three
every week ,f.or my History report as a result and
my pater, not to mention the Dean of St~dies
takes a very poor view of this.
'
Your affectionate nephew,
G.F.M.
Dear G . F. M.,
As it happens I have an excellent cure for
your trouble. I can quite understand your point
of v,1ew, as dates are very important to remembe:r.
Howev~r, here i~ my cure. Suppose you wish to
m_emonse the Battle of Waterloo," in 1815.
First, take a dozen eggs, put them in a bowl and
mash, then the dozen and half this number vou
multiply by 100. Thus you have 1800. Then
yo~ beat the eggs up completely and this time
takmg only ¼ of the dozen and the dozen you
have 15. By a simple Arithmetic process known
a_s addition you !10W have 1815.
By this very
snnple. and concise method, it is quite easy to
memonze the hardest date. Hoping this will get
you a Seven next week.
Yours, A. A.

RATHMIN£S

IN

HISTORY

How many of those who pass daily between
Portobello and Castlewood A venue realise that
the fine modem thoroughfare, R atbmines R-oad,
wi-th its traffic lights at each end, was as late as
1820, fenced in on the eastern side by a ditch,
with thorn hedges here and there '? The watch•
man had his sentry box ball way up, with only
the large residences of Mount Anthony (now in
Ardee Road) and Williams' Park for company
during his nightly vigil.

Berkeley accused of devil-worship. The country
people were terrified at night by tbe doings of the
members of this Club. For generations they left
behind a reputation for lawless conduct.

Some would derive .the name Rnthtnines from
the 14th century Anglo-Norman, William De
Moenes, who styled himself "Lord of Moensrath."

•••

For centu.ries the neighbourhood was a battleground between the mountain Gaels and the
Dublin English. D uring Hugh O'Neill's War of
Liberation "night raids on the city were frequent."
The Battle of R a thrnines, 1649, was not fought

Now this old building stands ruined and gaunt,
a grim spectre, all that remains of the ill- famed
Club.
Colm Caffrey,
(Year Il).
WilNDS.
I
Over the wes,tern isles afar
Over the trackless deep.
Over the rocks and the harbour bar,
Whistling tlu-ough rigg.ing .and mast and spar
Hither the wild winds sweep.

Palmerstown Park and Baggot Street Bridge. For
generations after , bones, medals and musket balls
were frequently dug up about Palmerston and .the
banks of the Dodder.

H
Dashing the waves OJ\ the. foaming boeach
On t o the r« ky sh-0re ;
Drivi ng the spray w the topmost reach,
Ming)i,ng thei..- song with the seagulls' screech,
Ha1k, low they rage and roa r !

T he oldest house in Rathmines, south of Ponobello, is Mount Anthony, situated in Ardee Road,
near St. Mary's College. The first owner, born in
Minorca, was as a youth, an eye witness of the
French Revolution. He crune to Ireland in 1798,
and built ''Mount Anthony" about 1817.

Over the hilltop, over the bay,
Ove r the pine-clad height ;
Chasing the billowy clo uds a way,
Howling and buffeting ·night and day,
Strong in their fierce delight.

Henry Grattan resided for some time near Portobello Bridge (south side) in a house presen ted to
him by the citizens of Dublin. -Portobello House.
now a private hospital. was built in 1807, as a
depot and hotel for those travelling by the
"luxury liners" on the Grand Canal.
Lord
Edward Fitzgerald, during the stormy days of '98,
lay safely in ·h iding near Portobello H ouse.

Singing and sighing a.nd calling still,
D own in the fair green vale ;
Over the m eadows and up the h ill,
Up fo the tree tops loud and sih.r ill
Ha rk, how they shriek .and wa iJ !
John McGl-oughlin,
(Year IV),

in R atJlillines proper, but in the area lying between

As one proceeds along Rathgar R oad (completed 1835) towards R athfarnham, the m ountains
stand out bolder.
On the top of ,one o-f these
hills, Mount Peli er, is a large object, a ruined
house.
T wo centuries ago, the house was the home of
an jJl.famed brotherhood.
I t was. and is still,
called "The H ell-Fire Club." It was built, 1725,
by William Connolly, Speaker of the I rish House
of Commons.
For some reason it was soon
abandoned by Squire Conn101ly, ru1d became the
meeting-place of the "Hell-Fire Club."
The
name suggests unholy rites and it is believed that
the members of the Club are the same as that
body known as th.e "Blasters," whom Bishop

III

rv

THE AUTUMN.

I
T he gay fi-owers are dying,
Leaves on the ground are lying,
They cover the grass in yellow a nd brown,
They dance iu the breeze in city and •town,
Th e swallows sing as away tb.ey fly,
Good·bye, Summ.e r, good-bye!

II
The joyful Summer has taken wing,
And winter looms a head,
But cheerful hearts are happy sti-11,
E ach seaso-n brings its -own good will.
Michael Martin,
(Year II).

WATERFALLS OF THE WORLD
?·#~

(--p.Jli)

"Great a,nd wonder~! are th y works,
0 Lord God Alm ighty."

In New Z ealand there is a waterfall more than
half the height of Carrantuohill, Ireland's highest
mountain,- the Sutherland F alls.
You have heard too .q:f the great Niagara F alls
which .are one hundred and sixty feet high but
even these are not a tenth of the height of the
Sutherland Falls, whicp are nineteen hundred and
four feet hlgh-t,he highest in the world.
The second highest are the Kaiet ur Falls of
British Guiana, South America, whlch are eight
hundr ed and twenty two feet high.
Next in height come the Victoria Fa lls of
Southern R hodesia-t,he greatest falls in the world.
Though not as high as either the Kaietur or
Sutherland , .b eing fo ur hundr ed and fifteen high,
they are by far the greatest, stretching five thousand
six hL1odred and twenty - five feet across the
Z ambezi River.
After the Victoria F alls come the great falls on
the O range R iver which are four hundred feet
high, and ,the Niagara F alls.
·
There are m any other high waterfalls such as
the Mohawk and the Yellowstone. both about
seventy feet high. but as ,there are so m an y of
about t his height it would take volumes to write
about them.
In this modern age, man has brought waterfalls
under his control and they are now h arnassed to
supply electric current. A good ,example of t·his
is the great power scheme on the Niagara river
whlch supplies the whole state of New York with
In the Alp ine and Scandina vian
electricity.
coun tries, electricity derived from water falls is
the chief p ower. Switzerland actually exports
electricity to Italy during the winter.
Waterfalls h ave ,been featured on many postage
stamps'. The K aietur Fa lls on a British G uiana
stamp and the Victoria Falls on a few Southern
R hodesian stamps.
T he poets, .t oo, have found inspirntion in
waterfalls.
W ordsworth recalling his boyhood
days writes
"The sounding cataract haunted me like a
passion."
and again
"Tbe cataracts blow their trumpets from the
steep."
Coleridge's lines are memorable
"And from .this chasm , with ceaseless turmoil
seethin,g,
As if this earth in fast, tbfok p arts were
breathing

A mighty foun tain momently was forced.''
In Suthey's lines on " T he Cataract of L odore"
we seem to hear t he thunder of the falls
- "confoundi,ng, astounding
Dizzying and deafening the ear with its
sounds."

EXAMINATIO RESULTS 1947.
' · . LE AVING CERTIFICATE

.

Honours ·

J. A hearne, D. Dempsey, J. Drumm, P. Fung~:
D. Murphy, G . Ta.nnam.

Pass
J. D oolan , B. Fitzsimon, J. G raham, J . Walsh ,
J. Kavanagh. D. R yan.
MATRICULATION
J. A hearne, D. Dempsey, B. Fitzsimon , P . F unge,
J. G raham, E. Moore, D. Murphy, G . T annam .
D. R yan, D . Mulligan, M. Clifton.
INTERMEDIATE CERTlFICATE
H onours
P . Doolan, L. Downes, G. Drumm. N . Geoghegan.
J. Ho rne, D. Judge, G. L ynch, F. Maher, F.
Murpby, K. O'KeJJy, H. Byers, S. Cantwell,
M . Corcoran, A. Lewis, R. L ewis. J . McGJoughlin.
K . Sparrow.

Pass
N . Corrigan, D. Griffin, W. McManus. P. O 'Reilly,
K. O'R ourke, R. O'Shea , S. Do wling, B. Kelly,
C. McCarthy. L. Plunkett.
DUBLIN CORPORATION CLERKSHIPS
J . Ahearne--T enth Place.

S UPER

TRIC Y CLES

All Ball Bearings .
Double

Girder Frames.
Plated Fittings.

C h rom ium

Ch ain Guard and All Steel Mudguards.
Leather Saddles.
Cushen Ty red Mo dels

£7

Pneumatic Tyr es

£8 1S 0

12 6

W OODS CYCLI;: CO.
11

P ~RLIAM ENT

Phone

STREET

78758 Dublin

•

ROBERT E. LEVIS

Radios collected. Estimates free. · Repairs
promptly and efficiently executed. Top prices
given for old sets. We always buy. Van calls.

MEMO-ER W.D.A.

Radio a,nd Oya.le Specialists

Large

'Phone. 92911

ROAD

Cycle

Electrical Repairs.
Agent for Rudge and Sunbeam Cycles.

135

LR.

............ ....

(Four doors from Princess Cinema)
_.,................... _..,._.,,.....,......,..__.~...............~.....__.....-

..

RA THMINES

selection of Radios and
accessories in s tock. .

..........-.,..._.______..,___________
• . ___, ....,...,______

PHONE 51257

ELO

Our Advertisers
Support Us

PRESS

*

Make it a Point
GENERAL

PRINTERS

REUBEN AVE., DOLPHIN'S BARN

to Support them!
~~==~=========·~~

Phone 91667

Cigar Impo·r ters, Booksellers
Stationers and Printers
Calendars & Christmas Carda

Wholesale and Retail Tobacconi!l
Stationer, Newsagent, Bookseller
Fancy Goods Dealer, Etc.
Confectioner, Lending Library

•••
233 LR. RAT.HMINES RD. DUBLIN

274 _RATHMINES ROAD DUBLIN

BREAD
Flour and Cakes

JOHNSTON, MOONEY & O'BRIEN, LTD.
~illers,

Bakers

and

Confectioners

· DUBLIN

JUST TRY IT!

MACKINTOSH'S

ROLO
The Perfect Combination
of Toffee and Chocolate
TAK£ A ROLL OF

ROLO WITH YOU-TH£

PERFECT POCKET PACK.
JOHN MACKINTOSH & SONS (IRELAND), LTD . .
RATHMINES, DUBLIN.

